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The purposes of this study were to prepare and evaluate the mixed functional cationic 

exchange poly(styrene-co-methacryl ic acid-co-divinylbenzene) resins (SSMDs) which contain both 

carboxylic and sulfonic acid groups as a novel drug carrier. The emulsion polymerization was 

processed with using three monomers which are methyl methacrylate (MMA), styrene (STY) and 

divinylbenzene (DVB) as a crosslinker to synthesize poly(styrene-co-methyl methacrylate-co

divinylbenzene) (PSMDs). Thereafter, the ion exchangeable parts i.e. carboxylic and sulfonic acid 

groups were added in PSMDs via sulfonation to obtain SSMDs. In this research, two series of 

SSMDs were synthesized; one with different crosslinkages (2-16% DVB) at equal ratios of 

MMA:STY and the other with different ratios of MMA:STY at a constant crosslinkage (4% DVB). 

Produced products were evaluated for FTIR spectra (Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometery), 

product yield, morphology, particle size, moisture content, water uptake and swelling in deionized 

water (DI), simulated gastric fluid (SGF) and intestinal fluid (SIF), exchange capacity of carboxylic 

group (CEC), exchange capacity of sulfonic group (SEC), total exchange capacity (TEC), 

compactibility and drug carrier property using propranolol hydrochloride as a model drug. The 

results showed that the employed method provided spherical PSMDs and SSMDs without pores 

on their surface of which the yield and particle size had a tendency to increase as increasing the 

level of crosslinkage and ratio of STY. The SSMDs were larger than PSMDs due to the 

incorporation of ion exchangeable groups. The moisture content, water uptake and swelling of 

SSMDs decreased as increasing the level of crosslinkage and ratio of MAA. The types of media 

also slightly affected the water uptake and swelling of only SSMDs with low crosslinkage (< 8% 

DVB), which ranked in SGF < Dl < SIF corresponding to ascending values of the medium pH. 

Increasing the level of crosslinkage decreased the exchange capacites of resins (CEC, SEC and 

TEC). As the ratio of STY was increased SEC was increased but CEC was decreased while TEC 

was unchanged. The resins had obviously poor compaction property. Propranolol could be loaded 

in the resins, which released gradually as determined in both of SGF and SIF. As the level of 

crosslinkage and the ratio of MAA were increased the swelling property of resins was decreased, 

causing the lower drug loading and release. The kinetics of drug release from SSMDs followed 

matrix (particle) diffusion controlled process. In conclusion, SSMDs was a mixed functional cationic 

exchange resin which has high potential to be an usable carrier for drug delivery. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement and significance of the research problem 

Ion exchange resin (IER) is water insoluble crosslinked copolymer that can 

reversibly interchange counter ions. It is structurally consisted of two major 

components; crosslinked matrix and exchangeable site. The crosslinked matrix is 

generally derived from poly(styrene-co-divinylbenzene) (PSD) or poly(methacrylic 

acid-co-divinylbenzene) (PMD) ; while, the exchangeable site is either of acidic or 

basic groups. The resin is organized into two main types depending upon the charge 

of counter ions with which they exchange. The cationic exchange resin contains the 

negatively ionized acidic group such as sulfonic and carboxylic groups, which is 

capable of interchanging the positively charged (cationic) counter ion. The anionic 

exchange resin interchanges the negatively charged (anionic) counter ion due to the 

existence of the positively protonized basic group such as quaternary ammonium and 

amine groups [ 1]. 

The preparation of ion exchange resin normally compnses two stages. 

First, the crosslinked copolymer skeletal matrix is synthesized, to which the ionizable 

or ion-exchangeable site is added later. Spherical bead is the most preferred shape of 

resin, which is prepared generally using emulsion copolymerization. In this method, 

the monomer mixture containing a suitable catalyst is gradually added into a well 

stirred immiscible phase of a stabilizing agent. Then, the copolymerization is 

commenced after the drop of monomer mixture is formed. Having received the bead, 

the exchangeable site is added by chemical reactions e.g. sulfonation and amination 

for the addition of sulfonic and amine groups, respectively [2]. Uniformly required 

bead size of ion exchange resin is obtainable by optimizing conditions of 

polymerization namely stirring, temperature, ratio of each phase and stabilizing agent. 
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In pharmaceutics, ion exchange resm has diversified applications, the 

primary among which is a carrier for drug delivery [3]. A drug which ionizes into 

either a positively or negatively charged molecule can act as an incoming counter ion, 

replaces the counter ion, and electrically interacts with the oppositely charged binding 

site of resin. This drug and resin combination is generally referred to "drug resin 

complex" or "resinate", used interchangeably, which is prepared by either batch or 

column methods [4]. The batch method involves single or multiple equilibrations of a 

resin with a drug solution. The other method forms a resinate by cycling a drug 

solution through a resin packed in a column until equilibrium. In comparison, the 

batch method is simpler, quicker to make, and more suitable for fine particle resins 

[4]. The loading extent is typically influenced by the physicochemical property of 

loaded drug, concentration and pH of drug loading solution, property and quantity of 

resin, competitive ions and temperature. 

Moreover, the resin carrier has been applied for the development of special 

or targeting drug delivery systems. An ophthalmic formulation comprising 

microparticles of betaxolol-resin complex is developed for the treatment of glaucoma 

[5]. Attempts have been made to employ the resin to deliver nicotine as well as insulin 

via nasal route [6, 7]. Interestingly, the resin can be effectively developed to a floating 

controlled release formulation [8-1 0]. A delivered drug and bicarbonate are 

simultaneously loaded onto ion exchange resin. The system floats in the stomach 

because of carbon dioxide originated from ion exchange and consequent reaction 

between the GI acid and bicarbonate counterparts. Transdermal and osmotic drug 

delivery systems using ion exchange resin as a functional reservoir that can modify 

the release rate are also demonstrated [ 4, 5]. 

Apart from being as drug camer, numerous studies demonstrate the 

successful usage of ion exchange resin for masking bitter taste of different drugs [ 4, 5, 

11]. The resin can chemically stabilize instable drugs e.g. vitamin B 12 [12, 13], 

nicotine [12] and clopidogrel [14]. In addition, the physicochemical properties of drug 

are improved by ion exchange resin. For example, the deliquescent degree of sodium 
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valproate is dramatically reduced. The solubility of practically water insoluble 

indomethacin is enhanced by complexing with ion exchange resin [12]. The resin can 

be applicable for transforming a drug in liquid to flowable powder and also crystalline 

to amorphous [12]. On exposure to water, the resin swells significantly so it is usable 

as effective disintegrant for tablet formulations [ 15]. A few percent of resin based 

disintegrant in tablets can get complete disintegration within several minutes [ 4]. 

Incorporation of ion exchange resin as release modifier in matrix tablets [16], pellets 

or beads [ 17 -19] provides more controllable release of drug. Recently, a polarcrilex 

resin is demonstrated as filler-binder for direct compression tablet [20]. Produced 

tablets have high hardness and rapid disintegration. 

Substantial drug release from resinate occurs only on exposure to another 

counter ion in GI tract, driven by exchange reaction [21]. Throughout the digestive 

tract, incoming counter ions displace resin's counter ions, allowing free drug for 

diffusion and release from the resinate. This behavior renders the resin an ideal carrier 

for formulating a ready to use controlled release suspension since there is no 

considerable drug leached out from the resinate suspending in an ion-free vehicle 

during a storage period [4, 22]. Moreover, the use of resin in the development of 

controlled release systems has less risk in dose dumping because of its better drug

retaining property [ 4, 5]. Drug release from resinate is influenced by the 

physicochemical property of drug, crosslink degree of resin, amount of drug loading, 

pH of releasing medium, concentration and type of competitive ions, temperature, etc. 

Nonetheless, adjusting crosslink of resin is the most preferred method to tune a 

required rate of drug release from resinate [23, 24]. 

Possible kinetics of drug release from resinates can be identified into one 

of three distinct processes i.e. diffusion of free drug through the resin matrix (referred 

as "particle diffusion controlled process"), diffusion of free drug across the stagnant 

layer surrounding the resin particle (referred as "film diffusion controlled process") 

and ion exchange process at the binding site of resin (referred as "chemical reaction 

controlled process"), repectively [25]. The slowest process will predominantly 
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determine the kinetic of drug release from resinate. Mathematic expresswns to 

identify each kinetic process are derived and presented intensively elsewhere [26, 27]. 

Other common kinetics have also been used to fit drug release from resinate. These 

include first order, Higuchi and Korsmeyer and Peppas (power law) models [25, 28]. 

The resinate can be further coated with a barrier film to make its drug 

release more controllable [29]. Numerous film forming materials such as waxes [30] 

and polymers e.g. ethylcellulose [31, 32], cellulose acetate butyrate [33, 34] and 

acrylics [27, 35] have been used for above coating. Key factors influencing on the 

film character and hence release behavior are not only the film forming material but 

equally critical also coating formulation, process and condition [25, 31, 35-38]. 

Mixing resinate with such polymers, referred to as "matrix microparticle", may 

achieve adequate control of drug release [39, 40]. Drug release from resinate can also 

be adjusted by impregnation with polyethylene glycols [41, 42]. 

A large number of ion exchange resins have been developed for diverse 

uses m chemistry and biology. However, pharmaceutically applied ion exchange 

resins, as reviewed above, are almost restricted to sulfonated poly(styrene-co

divinylbenzene) (PSD) and poly(methacrylic acid-co-divinylbenzene) (PMD), as 

depicted in Figure 1.1. These are referred to as unifunctional cationic exchange resins 

due to the containment of only one type of exchangeable site i.e. sulfonic and 

carboxylic groups, respectively. PSD has outstanding capacity of drug loading 

insensitive to pH; whereas, PMD has limited drug loading at acidic pH. However, 

PSD were found to be more fragile, less resistant to osmotic shock, and less 

compressible than PMD when adopted as disintegrant or filler-binder [20]. With this 

regard, it is possible that structural couple of PSD and PMD will provide a mixed 

functional cationic exchange resin (Figure. 1.2) derived from sulfonated poly(styrene

co-methacrylic acid-co-divinylbenzene) (SSMD), which possibly possess advantages 

of each starting resin. Beside, their properties required for different applications e.g. 

particularly a drug carrier can be more obtainable by optimizing monomer units and 

exchangeable sites in the resin. 



-CHCH2 

(A) (B) 

Figure 1.1 Structure of A : sulfonated poly(styrene-co-divinylbenzene) (PSD) and B : 

poly(methacrylic acid-co-divinylbenzene) (PMD) 

CH3 
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Figure 1.2 Structure of sulfonated poly( styrene-co-methacrylic acid-co-divinylbenzene) 

(SSMD) 
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In this work, therefore, SSMD is developed, characterized and evaluated 

as a novel drug carrier for a model drug i.e. propranolol hydrochloride. The resin is 

prepared by emulsion copolymerization of involved monomers i.e. styrene, methyl 

methacrylate and divinylbenzene to obtain spherical copolymer bead i.e. poly(styrene

co-methyl methacrylate-co-divinylbenzene) (PSMD), and followed by the addition of 

sulfonic and carboxylic groups in the bead by sulfonation [43] . Propranolol 

hydrochloride, ((± )-1-isopropylamino-3-( 1-naphthyloxy) propan-2-ol hydrochloride), 

is widely used in the treatment of hypertension and cardiac arrhythmias [ 44]. The 

drug has short half life (3 h) and thus is a drug candidate for preparing as controlled 

release formulations [45]. It is selected as the drug model because of its high water 

solubility, stability and accurate assay by UV spectroscopy. 

1.2 Objective of this research 

1. To prepare spherical SSMD resin by using emulsion polymerization 

method pursued by sulfonation. 

2. To characterize the properties of SSMD 

3. To investigate the effects of raito of monomer units as well as degree of 

crosslinkage on the properties of SSMD 

4. To investigate SSMD as a novel drug carrier. 

1.3 The research hypothesis 

1. Spherical SSMD can be prepared by emulsion polymerization method 

pursued by sulfonation. 

2. Properties of SSMD depend on the ratio of monomer units as well as 

degree of crosslinkage in the resin. 

3. SSMD can be used as drug carrier. 

4. Drug loading and release depend on the ratio of monomer units as well 

as degree of crosslinkage in the resin. 



2.1 Ion exchange resin 

2.1.1 Definition 

CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEWS 

Ion exchange resin (IER) is defined as polymers that are able to exchange 

ions inside the polymer. The exchange process happens between the ions within the 

polymer and the ions in a solution. IERs are ionic and insoluble materials. The main 

structure parts of ion exchange resin are the backbone consisting of a polymer matrix, 

frequently styrene cross-linked with divinylbenzene (DVB) and the ion exchanging 

part which is the functional group. The IERs can hold either positive or negative 

changed functional groups then they can be either cationic or anionic exchanger. In 

each type, the IERs are further divided into strong and weak IERs according to the 

degree of dissociation. The synthesized IREs are utilized primarily for water 

purification. Moreover, they have different other applications including separation, 

analysis and pharmaceutics [2, 4, 46]. 

2.1.2 History [2, 3, 47] 

Ion exchange resin has been used in many industrials [48-52]. IERs were 

first created in the middle of the twentieth century in waste water purification process. 

Ion exchange materials based upon coal and phenolic resins were first developed for 

industrial use during the 1930. In 1934, natural and synthetic siliceous materials 

(zeolites) were used as IE adsorbents for water purification [3, 47]. In 1934, Adams 

and Holmes synthesized phenol-formaldehyde resin and showed that the resin could 

be utilized as a substitute for zeolites. In 1939, chemical companies began 

investigations into the synthesis and production of IERs under the original Adams and 

Holmes's patent. 

7 
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Medical applications of ion exchange resins were proposed by Segal et al. 

and by Dock in 1946. Segal created the use of a polyamine-formaldehyde resin 

(Amberlite IR-4) for neutralizing gastric hyperacidity; whereas, Dock used cationic 

exchange resins as sodium and potassium controlling agent in the body. Saunders 

studied the uptake and release of alkaloids from IER and suggested that the resins 

might act as a carrier for the development of sustained-release formulations [8]. The 

formulations using IER technology also have other superior properties e.g. improved 

stability, taste, reduced side effects and more uniform absorption [15, 53-55] . 

2.1.3 Type of ion exchange resins 

Ion exchange resin consists of a crosslinked polymer network which 

attaches ion exchangeable groups. IER is recognized as a huge molecule, which 

swells in water but the crosslinks between the polymer chains prevent it from 

dissolving in almost liquids. Cationic exchange resins contain acidic groups, e.g. 

-S03H, -COOH or -OH (phenolic) groups. They are classified as strongly or weakly 

cationic exchange resins depending on the degree of dissociation. Likewise, anionic 

exchange resins contain either strongly basic quaternary groups e.g. -N(CH3)30H or 

weakly basic groups e.g. -NH2, -NHCH3 or -N(CH3)2 [2, 54]. Moreover, IER may 

also contain different types of ionic groups of the same charge (bifunctional 

exchanger) or opposite charges (amphoteric exchanger). The exchangeable groups can 

exchange with other ions in a medium. 

2.1.4 Preparation of ion exchange resins 

Most IERs are made of the process of polymerization[ 56, 57]. In general, 

the monomers are neutral such as styrene, methyl acrylate and acrylonitrile. After the 

polymerization process, polymer beads are synthesized. The chemical modification is 

treated to the resultant polymer beads for introducing acidic or basic functional groups 

[58]. A few IERs are made straight from acidic monomer, such as polarcrilex resin. 

This resin is made by polymerization of a mixture of methacrylic acid with 

divinylbenzene without further addition of exchangeable group [20] . 
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Styrene and divinylbenzene are used in poly(styrene-co-divinylbenzene) 

sulfonic acid resin preparation. Divinylbenzene also plays a role as a crosslinking 

agent. The heat and benzoyl peroxide act as catalyst [59]. After polymerization 

process, the obtained product is crosslinked styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer, which 

does not have the exchange property. The sulfonic acid will be added in the 

copolymer by sulfonation using hot concentrated sulfuric acid (H2S04) [1 , 60]. 

Poly(methacrylic acid-co-divinylbenzene) is prepared by methacrylic acid 

and divinylbenzene acted as a crosslinker [59]. The finished product is weak cationic 

exchange resin which already has the exchange property. If the methacrylate ester 

(such as methyl methacrylate) is used instead of methacrylic acid the finished product 

will be crosslinked ester copolymer, which has no ion exchange property. It is 

necessary to change ester to carboxylic acid via hydrolysis reaction [1] . 

Spherical IERs are prepared by suspension or emulsion polymerization 

[59, 61]. First, relevant lipophilic monomers and a catalyst are dispersed in the water 

phase containing a suitable stabilizer e.g. polyvinyl alcohol [ 61-63] to form oil in 

water emulsion. Then, the polymerization is initiated by heat under continuous 

agitation. It finally gives spherical finished product which the size is generally 

determined by rate of agitation and added stabilizer. 

2.2 Ion exchange process and mechanism. 

2.2.1 Mechanisms of IERs: 

The ion exchange process is a reversible, specific and stoichiometric 

interchange of mobile ions of like charges between IER and the external liquid media 

[11] . Each counter ion that is released from IER is replaced by an equivalent amount 

of another ionic species of same charge and valence. The ion exchange process obeys 

the electroneutrality requisite and moves toward equilibrium as the following 

equations: 
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Cationic resin 

Resin-- ct + ct H Resin-- ct + ct (1) 

where, Resin- indicates a polymer with S03- sites available for bonding with an 

exchangeable cation (Ct), and C2 + indicates a cation in the surrounding medium 

getting exchanged. 

Anionic resin 

Resin+- Ai + A2 H Resin+- A2 + Ai (2) 

where, Resin+ indicates a polymer with N+ sites available for bonding with an 

exchangeable anion (A1-), and A2- indicates an anion in the surrounding medium 

getting exchanged. 

2.3 Ion exchange resin properties 

2.3.1 Exchange capacity 

The exchange capacity of IER is a quantitative measure of its ability to 

take up counter ions. It informs the number of ionic groups per unit weight or volume 

(meq per g or meq per mL). The exchange capacity may limit the quantity of drug that 

is loaded onto IER and hence the potency of a drug resin complex. Weak cationic 

exchangers derived from acrylic acid polymers have higher exchange capacity than 

the sulfonic acid or amine resins which contain bulkier ionic substituent and 

polystyrene matrix. Therefore, higher drug loads should often be accomplished with 

weak cationic resins [ 64]. 

2.3.2 Ionization 

Acid base strength of IER depends upon the ionic groups inhered in the 

resins. The ionization of functional groups determines the type and the strength of 

IER. The extent of ionization has influence on the rate of drug loading and release. 

The release pattern of resinate in gastric fluid and intestinal fluid may be considerably 

different due to the different degree of ionization in both media. 
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2.3.3 Crosslinking 

The used percentage of DVB directly designates the degree of crosslinkage 

of obtained IER [60, 64-66]. The crosslinkage is responsible for different properties of 

IER namely matrix structure, porosity, water uptake (hydration), swelling, rate of ion 

exchange, rate of drug loading and release. After sorption, some large molecules may 

be difficult to elute when the crosslinkage is high [60]. 

2.3.4 Particle size and porosity 

Commercially available IERs are produced in different sizes specified as 

U.S. standard screen sizes (mesh numbers). The mesh number designation is based on 

the screen size of the polymer beads before introducing the functional groups. Some 

other size designations match to the wet final product. The rate of an ion-exchange 

reaction depends on the particle size. More resin size decreases drastically, more 

decreases in time required for the reaction to reach equilibrium with a surrounding 

solution [6]. It is reported that the rate of ion-exchange reactions and the limitation of 

ion sizes, which penetrate into a resin matrix, depend strongly on the porosity. 

Porosity is defined as the ratio of the volume of the material to its mass. The pore 

characteristics of IER depend on the conditions of polymerization process. 

2.4 Preparation of resinate and loading 

2.4.1 Definition of resinate 

IER loaded with drug by ion exchange reaction is called as resinate or drug 

resin complex[67]. 

2.4.2 Loading 

Drug loading is normally conducted by 2 methods [68]. 

2.4.2.1 The batch method 
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The resin particles are immerged in the high concentration of drug 

solution. The mixture is agitated constantly until equilibrium. After that, the resinate 

is collected and washed to remove free or unloaded drug. 

2.4.2.2 The column method 

The resin particles are packed m a bed or packed column. A 

concentrated solution of drug is eluted through the column. The process is repeated 

until effluent concentration is same as that of eluent. 

2.5 Pharmaceutical application of IERs 

IER had been utilized in the drug delivery system according to its efficient 

drug loading, control release and better stability. It is an usable carrier for various 

controlled drug delivery systems including oral sustained (extended) release, site 

specific release, fast dissolving, iontophoretically assisted transdermal, nasal, 

ophthalmic, and taste masked systems [ 68-70]. 

The drug resin complexes are non crystalline and normally have spherical 

shape. When a resinate approaches to an aqueous medium, the drug will liberate and 

then release. IERs are safe material due to their insoluble and non absorbable nature 

in the body. The IERs have been employed in pharmaceutical applications as the 

following: 

2.5.1 Taste masking: 

Masking of bitter taste active ingredients in oral formulations poses a main 

challenge to pharmaceutical industry [11, 71, 72]. Masking ofthe unpleasant taste of a 

drug improves compliance and product value especially for children and elderly 

patients. The slow elution process from drug resinates can reduce the bitterness. 

Among the plentiful available taste-masking methods, IERs are inexpensive and can 

be easily used to develop. 
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2.5.2 Extended release: 

This application may result from a slower dissolution of a drug from 

resinates after administration, depending on the crosslinking of IERs, availability of 

counter ions and their concentrations. More extended release obtains by coating 

resinates with proper polymers and levels of thickness [73]. Several preparations 

involving strong resinates of sulfuric acid provides more moderate release than the 

weak resinates of carboxylic acid [21, 74]. Hence, resinates of strong cationic drugs are 

preferably formulated as sustained release suspension, tablets, capsules and rnicroparticles. 

2.5.3. Gastric retentive application: 

Owing to their ionic nature, the interaction between the selected IER and 

gastric mucosa can be expected and may be used as a mechanism for gastric retention. 

For examples, the effect of dose size, food and surface coating on the gastric 

residence time and distribution of an ion-exchange resin was examined in human 

subjects. Approximately 20% of the resin persisted in the stomach for the entire 6 h of 

the study in all cases and the authors concluded that the prolonged gastric residence 

and uniform distribution of the ionic resin was not influenced by the dose size. The 

suggestion of this study created the use of IER for the gastric targeted delivery system 

to treat diseases such as H pylori [ 49]. Furthermore, there is a study indicating that 

IER had potential applications as a controlled release gastric retentive system [8, 55, 

69]. 

2.5.4 Improved stability: 

The drug stability may be improved by forming a drug resinate. The resin 

can chemically stabilize instable drugs e.g. vitamin B 12 [12, 13], nicotine [12] and 

clopidogrel [14]. 

2.5.5. Carrier for further process: 

IER has spherical nature and excellent mechanical strength. The resinate 

can be used as substrates for microencapsulation or polymeric coating for further 

control of drug release [75]. For example, the Pennkinetic system developed by the 

Pennwalt Corporation demonstrated this application of IER for the preparation of 

controlled release liquid suspensions [54]. In this system, the drug resinates were 
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treated with an impregnating agent, for examples, PEG 4000, to retard the rate of 

swelling in the water and subsequently coated with ethylcellulose. The ethylcellulose 

film acted as a rate controlling barrier to control the drug release from the system. 

2.6 Kinetics of drug release from resonates 

When an IER is brought in contact with an aqueous solution, there is a 

static liquid film formed around the IER particle and the exchange processes proceed. 

The ion exchange reaction occurring between the IER particle and the solution will 

involve 5 steps: 

(a) Diffusion of the ions through the bulk solution to reach the IER particle 

(b) Diffusion of the ion through the hydrated film surrounding the IER particle 

(c) Diffusion of the ion across the film-IER particle interface 

(d) Diffusion of the ion through the IER particle 

(e) The chemical reaction relating the exchange of ions. 

Providing that the concentration of ions in the solution is not extremely 

low steps (a), (c) and (e) are generally fast and do not determine the rate of the 

reaction. It is only step (b) (diffusion through the hydrated film) or step (d) (diffusion 

through the particle) that controls the kinetics of the overall process, even though 

sometimes both may determine the rate at the same time. 

Both diffusion mechanisms are consequent steps so the slower one can be 

a rate-limiting step. Assuming all the IER particles have uniform spherical shape with 

diameter dp and the diffusion of a drug in the matrix is the rate-limiting step, the 

fractional drug release (F) will follow Bhaskar expression [67] as the following 

equation: 

(3) 

where F is the fractional drug release, dp is the diameter of resin particle (mm), D is 

the diffusion coefficient or diffusivity (mm2/min) and t is time (minutes). The particle 

diffusion process is the kinetic of drug release if the plot between -ln(l-F) and t06\s linear. 
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2. 7 Model drug detail 

2.7.1 General information [44, 76, 77]: 

Propranolol hydrochloride (PP), one of the most widely prescribed 

~-adrenergic antagonist drug in the long-term treatment of hypertension and 

cardiovascular diseases. Propranolol hydrochloride has been used for myocardial 

infarction; arrhythmia; angina pectoris; hypertension; hyperthyroidism; migraine and 

anxiety. It can be taken by oral and parenteral administrations. Propranolol 

hydrochloride is rapidly absorbed from gastrointestinal tract, but the oral 

bioavailability is low (approximately 30%) due to significant first pass metabolism. 

Its molecular structure contains an aromatic naphthyloxy group attached to a side 

alkyl chain possessing a secondary hydroxyl and amine functional group (Figure 2.1 ). 

Propranolol hydrochloride is currently marketed throughout the world in a variety of 

dosage forms: prolonged-release propranolol capsules, propranolol injection and 

propranolol tablets. 

0 

CI-H 

0 
H I 

H 

Figure 2.1 Structure of propranolol hydrochloride [78]. 
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2. 7.2 Important chemical and physical properties of propranolol . 

hydrochloride are as follows[76, 78, 79] 

hydrochloride 

2. 7 .2.1 Chemical name 

(2RS)-1-[(1-Methylethyl)amino ]-3-(naphthalen-1-yloxy)propan-2-ol 

2.7.2.2 IUPAC Name 

1-naphthalen-1-yloxy-3-(propan-2-ylamino )propan-2-ol;hydrochloride 

2.7.2.3 Experimental properties: 

2.7.2.3.1 Color: white or almost white powder [80] 

2.7.2.3.2 State : solid [81] 

2.7.2.3.3 Odor : odorless [80] 

2.7.2.3.4 Taste: bitter [80] 

2.7.2.3 .5 Melting point: 163-164 oc [82] 

2.7.2.3.6 Solubility: 

2. 7 .2.3 .6.1 Practically insoluble in ether, benzene, ethyl 

acetate [82] 

2.7.2.3.6.2 Soluble 1 in 20 of water and 1 in 20 of ethanol; 

slightly soluble in chloroform [79] 

2.7.2.3 .7 Dissociation constant: pKa 9.45 [80] 

2.7.2.3.8 Molecular weight: 295.80438 g/mol 

2.7.2.3.9 Molecular Formula : C16H22ClN02 

2. 7 .2.3 .1 0 Stability: Propranolol hydrochloride is stable to heat, 

unstable to light [80]. PP preparations should be protected from 

light and stored at room temperature (approximately 25°C). USP 

recommends that PP preparations be stored in well closed 

containers. Solutions of the drug have maximum stability at pH 3 

and decompose rapidly at alkaline pH. Decomposition in aqueous 

solution is accompanied by a lowered pH and discoloration [83]. 

2.7.2.3.11 Decomposition: When heated to decomposition, it emits 

toxic fumes of oxides of nitrogen [84] . 



2.7.2.3.12 Computed properties [78]. 

Molecular Weight 

Molecular Formula 

Hydrogen Bond Donor Count 

Hydrogen Bond Acceptor Count 

Rotatable Bond Count 

Exact Mass 

Monoisotopic Mass 

Topological Polar Surface Area 

Heavy Atom Count 

Formal Charge 

Complexity 

Isotope Atom Count 

Defined Atom Stereocenter Count 

295.80438 g/mol 

C16H22CIN02 

3 

3 

6 

295 .133907 g/mol 

295 .133907 g/mol 

41.5 A/\2 

20 

0 

257 

0 

0 

Undefined Atom Stereocenter Count 1 

Defined Bond Stereocenter Count 0 

Undefined Bond Stereocenter Count 0 

Covalently-Bonded Unit Count 2 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 Materials 

1. Benzoyl peroxide 75% (BP; Sigma-Aldrich, co., St. Louis, MO, USA) 

2. di-basic Sodium phosphate (Na2HP04; Baker analyzed®, Phillipburg, 

Malaysia) 

3. Dichloromethane (Ajax Finechem, Australia) 

4. Divinylbenzene (DVB; 80%, Sigma-Aldrich, co., St. Louis, MO, USA) 

5. Hydrochloric acid (Scharlau Chemie S.A., Analytical grade, ACS) 

6. Methanol (Mallinckrodt Chemical, Malaysia) 

7. Methyl methacrylate (MMA; 99%, Sigma-Aldrich, co., St. Louis, MO, 

USA) 

8. Phenolphthalein TS 

9. Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2P04; Carlo Erba; analytical reagent 

grade) 

10. Potassium chloride (KCL; Ajax Finechem, Australia) 

11. Potassium hydrogen phthalate (HOOCC6H4COOK; Carlo Erba; analytical 

reagent grade) 

12. Potassium bromide (KBr; For FTIR) 

13. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA; MW 85,000-124,000, 87-89% hydrolyzed, Sigma-

Aldrich, co., St. Louis, MO, USA) 

14. Propranolol hydrochloride (PP; PC Drug Center, Thailand) 

15. Silicone oil® (Silicone100; PC Drug Center, Thailand) 

16. Sodium chloride (NaCl; Carlo Erba; analytical reagent grade) 

17. Sodium hydroxide pellet BP (Lab Scan®, Dublin, Ireland.) 

18. Styrene (STY; 99%, Sigma-Aldrich, co., St. Louis, MO, USA) 

19. Sulfuric acid (H2S04; Ajax Finechem; analytical reagent grade) 

18 
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3.2 Equipments 

1. Analytical balance (Sartorius CP224S, Sartorius CP3202S; Scientific 

promotion co.,ltd, Thailand) 

2. Centrifuge (Biofuge stratus SORV ALL; KENDRO, USA) 

3. Dissolution apparatus II (Dissolution Prolab France code 07170025) 

4. Eppendrof® tubes (Corning Incorporated, USA) 

5. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometer (FTIR; Nicolet 4700, 

Becthai, USA) 

6. Fume hood (Heraeus) 

7. Hot air oven (Binder) 

8. Hydraulic hand press machine 

9. Magnetic stirrers and magnetic bars (Becthai Bangkok Equipment & 

Chemical Co.,Ltd. Thailand) 

10. Mechanical agitator (IKA-RW20, Germany) 

11. Measuring pipettes (1, 2, 5, 1 0 mL) 

12. Micropipette 20-100 !-lL, 100-1000 !-lL, 1-5 mL (Biohit®; Gibthai Co., Ltd; 

Thailand) 

13. Micropipette tip (Bio-Active Co.,Ltd., Thailand) 

14. Moisture content analyzer (Thermo Control, Sartorius) 

15. Orbital shaking incubator 

16. Punch and die, diameter 6.35 mg 

17. Particle size analyzers (LA-950, Horiba, Japan) 

18. pH meter (pH meter B-212, Sartorius Professional Meter PP-15) 

19. Scanning electron microscope (SEM; JEOL, JSM-6400) 

20. Shaking Incubator (GFL 3031 Scientific Laboratory Supplies, UK) 

21. Stainless spoon 

22. Syringe filter (25 mm diameter, 0.45 !-liD pore size, Chrom Tech Inc., USA) 

23. Tablet hardness tester (Stable Micro Systems Texture Analysers, TX XT 

Plus, UK) 

24. Temperature controllable oil bath (IKA-Werke, Germany) 
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25. UV-visible spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer Lamda 2 UV/VIS 

spectrophotometer) 

3.3 Methods 

Preparation of SSMDs 

There are two steps of SSMD preparation as follows. 

3.3.1. Synthesis ofPSMD bead 

PSMD beads were prepared by emulsion polymerization method slightly 

modified from previous works [43, 61]. The 500 mL of 0.5% w/v PVA solution was 

used as water phase. The reacting monomers i.e. STY, MMA, DVB and an initiator 

i.e. benzoyl peroxide (3 g) were separately weighed and mixed together to make oil 

phase. To form emulsion, the oil phase was gradually poured into the water phase by 

using vigorous agitation set at 540 rpm. Then, the emulsified dispersion was heated 

up to 70°C to accurate polymerization and maintained for 4 h. The obtained products 

were collected by filtration and repeatedly washed with several portions of methanol 

and deionized water, used up to 400 mL and 2 L, to remove unreacted components. 

Next, the beads were dried at 50°C for 6 h, weighed and kept in a desiccator. The 

weight of dried PSMD beads was calculated for % yield as described in Eq.1 . 

Ol . Jd lOOxWt ,oyie = -
Wp 

(4) 

where Wi is the total weight (g) of all initial monomers and W P is the weight (g) of 

dried PSMD beads. 

3.3.2 Sulfonation 

In sulfonation, dried PSMD beads (3 g) were swollen for 30 min with 

dichloromethane (12 mL). Next, 30 mL of sulfuric acid (H2S04) was added into the 

swollen beads, and then heated up to 70 °C. The slurry was shaken every 15 min 

during the sulfonation. After 5 h, the resin was filtered, repeatedly washed with 
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several portions of deionized water until neutral pH, and finally dried at 50°C for 6 h. 

The final resin is weighed and kept in a tightly closed container. The weight of SSMD 

resins was calculated for% yield and% weight increase as described in Eq.S-6. 

lOOxWssmd 
%yield= 

(Wpsmd+WH 2 so4 ) 

lOOx(Wssmd-Wpsmd) %weight increase = __:_:___..:....-::..::..:.:..:..:.:_..:..._!.:...:...:.:..:..:.:.::. 
Wpsmd 

(5) 

(6) 

where Wpsmd is the weight (g) of PSMD bead, Wssmd is the weight (g) of SSMD resin 

and WH
2
so

4 
is the weight (g) of H2S04 used in the reaction. The synthetic pathway of 

SSMDs was shown in Figure 3.1 

In this work, two series of SSMDs were prepared in order to determine 

the structural effect on resin properties and drug delivery. The first series were SSMD 

resins of which the crosslikages (or % DVB) were varied in five levels from 2-16 %, 

while the extent of STY and MMA were fixed at equal ratio. The other series were 

4% fixed crosslinked SSMDs in which the ratio or SYT and MMA was varied from 

0:96 to 96:0. 
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Figure 3.1 Synthesis rection of SSMD resins. Structure of (A):PSMD and (B):SSMD. 
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Characterization ofPSMDs and SSMDs 

3.3.3 Morphology 

Morphology was viewed by a scanmng electron nucroscope (SEM). 

Before viewing, the samples were fixed on stubs and sputter-coated with gold in a 

vacuum evaporator. 

3.3.4 Particle size measurement 

The diameter of particles was measured by using the particle size analyzer 

(LA-950, Horiba, Japan) 

3.3.5 Swelling measurement 

1 00 mg of dried resin was, m separate study, suspended in 15 mL 

deionized water, simulated gastric and intestinal fluids for 24 h at 25.C. Thereafter, 

the diameter of swollen particles was measured by using a particle size analyzer. The 

swelling(%) of resin was calculated using Eq.7. 

( dswell-ddry) x100 
Swelling(%) = 

dctry 

where dctry and dswell were the average diameter of dried and swollen resin. 

3.3.6 Water uptake measurement 

(7) 

In separated study, accurately weight 100 mg of dried resm (wl) was 

weighed and placed in a centrifuge tube. The SSMD was added in 1.5 mL deionized 

water, simulated gastric or intestinal fluids carefully. The SSMD was left for 3 hours. 

The slurry was centrifuged at 2,000 rpm (25.C) for 20 minutes until supernatant was 

clear. The supernatant was carefully removed with a micropipette, and the wet resin 

was weighed (w2). Water uptake(%) was calculated using the following equation: 

(wz-wl)xlOO 
Water uptake (%) == ..;._,;;;__---=,;.._-

wl 
(8) 
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3.3.7 FTIR spectrophotometry 

FTIR spectra of PSMDs and SSMDs were recorded with FTIR 

spectrophotometer (Nicolet 4700, Thermo Electron Corporation, USA) using the KBr 

disc method. Each sample was dried over silica gel and pulverized. The ground 

sample was blended with KBr powder and then compressed with pressure of 5 T for 

30 seconds. The KBr discs were placed in the sample holder and scanned from 4000 

to 400 cm-1 at a resolution of 4 cm- 1 [85]. 

3.3.8 Moisture content measurement 

Moisture content of resin was determined usmg a moisture content 

analyzer. Dried resin (300 mg) was weighed and measured as percentage of moisture 

content. 

3.3.9 Ion exchange capacity (IEC) 

3.3.9.1 Total exchange capacity (TEC) 

The total exchange capacity was determined using a standard method 

[2]. An accurate amount of resin was weighed and added into a 125 mL Erlenmeyer 

flask containing a standardized sodium hydroxide solution. The slurry was left for 12 

h for complete exchange of ions. Then, the filtrate was collected by filtration and 

titrated with standardized hydrochloric acid solution using phenolphthalein as an 

indicator. The total exchange capacity (TEC, meq/g) was calculated according to 

Eq.9. 

TEC = ( CNaOH xVNaOH)-( CHcl xVHci) 

w 
(9) 

where CNaOH was the concentration of standardized NaOH solution (N), VNaOH was 

the volume of standardized NaOH solution (mL), CHcl was the concentration of 

standardized HCl solution (N), V HCI was the volume of standardized HCl solution 

(mL) at end point and W was the weight (g) of determined resin. 
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3.3.9.2 Sulfonic exchange capacity (SEC) 

The exchange capacity of sulfonic group was measured by salt splitting 

titration [2]. An accurate amount of resin was weighed and added into a 125 mL 

Erlenmeyer flask containing sodium chloride solution 25 mL. The slurry was swirled 

often and left for 12 h for complete exchange of ions. Then, the filtrate was collected 

by filtration and titrated with standardized NaOH solution using phenolphthalein as an 

indicator. The sulfonic exchange capacity (SEC, meq/g) was calculated according to 

Eq.10. 

(10) 

3.3.9.3 Carboxylic exchange capacity (CEC) 

The exchange capacity of carboxylic group (CEC, meq/g) was 

calculated according to Eq.11. 

CEC =TEC-SEC (11) 

3.3 .1 0 Drug loading of SSMDs 

Drug loading on prepared SSMD was conducted by batch method. An 

accurate amount of resin (1 g) was weighed and placed in an aqueous solution of 3% 

(w/v) propranolol hydrochloride. The slurry was left for drug loading at 3TC at 

shaking speed of 50 rpm until equilibrium (24 hours). The slurry was consequently 

filtered to collect resinate. The obtained resinate was washed with deionized water, 

dried in hot air oven at so'c for 6 hours, weighed and kept in a tightly closed 

container until evaluation. 

The drug loading in SSMD was determined by an elution method. The 

drug-loaded SSMD was accurately weighed (0.5 g) and placed in a volumetric flask 

that contained 200 mL of 1 N potassium chloride (KCl) solution. The mixture was 

stirred on a magnetic stirrer for 24 h., the eluted drug was assayed by UV 

spectrophotometer at wavelength of 290 nm. The KCl was collected and replaced 

with fresh KCl until the elution of drug was completed. 



3.3 .11 Drug release and release kinetics 

3.3.11.1 Drug release from SSMDs 
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Drug release from resinates were determined by using the United State 

Pharmacopeia (USP) dissolution apparatus II (paddle method) [ 68, 86]. The release 

study was performed in 900 mL ofUSP simulated gastric (SGF) pH 1.2 and simulated 

intestinal fluid without enzyme (SIF) pH 6.8, conditionally set at 37°C ± 0.5°C and 50 

rpm of paddle rotation. At predetermined time, portions of medium were withdrawn 

and analyzed for amounts of released drug by UV spectrophotometer at a wavelength 

of290 nm. 

3.3 .11.2 Drug release kinetics. 

The drug release kinetic from SSMDs was determined using zero order 

model, first order model, Higuchi model and particle diffusion control model as 

follows: 

3.3.11.2.1 Zero order model 

The data obtained from in vitro drug release studies were plotted as 

cumulative amounts of drug released (Qt) versus time. This model, shown in Eq.l2, 

described the drug release pattern assuming that the drug rate was independent of 

drugs concentration [54]. 

(12) 

where Qt is the amount of drug released in time t, k0 is the zero order release constant 

expressed in units of concentration/time and tis the time (minutes). 

3.3 .11.2.2 First order model 

The data obtained was plotted as the log of the cumulative 

percentage of drug release versus time (minutes). This model was shown in Eq. 13, 

describing the drug release of which the release rate was dependent on its 

concentration. 

Kt 
Loge= LogC0 -

z.3o3 
(13) 
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where C and Co are the drug concentration at time t and initial concentration of the 

drug in the release medium respectively, k is the first order rate constant, and t is the 

time [54]. 

3.3 .11.2.3 Higuchi model 

This model describes drug release from a matrix system where the 

release rate was dependent on the square root of time according to Fickian diffusion 

as shown in Eq.14. 
1 

Q = Ktz (14) 

where Q is the cumulative amount of drug release in time t, K is the Higuchi release 

rate constant, and t is the time (minutes). A straight line could be obtained from 

plotting between Qt and t. The resultant slope is the Higuchi rate constant [54]. 

3.3 .11.2.4 Particle diffusion control model 

Drug release from resin could be described by Eq. 15, which was 

used to predict the release of drug from resin particle by Bhaskar and coworkers [ 67]. 

(15) 

where F is the fractional dissolution value of drug released from SSMD at timet, dp is 

the mean diameter of the SSMD particles, D is the diffusion coefficient of the drug 

within the SSMD, and t is the time. With this model, a straight line could be obtained 

from plotting between -ln(1-F) and t065
. 

3.3.12 Hardness ofSSMD compact 

100 mg of SSMD resins were weighed, fed into a hydraulic hand press 

machine and then compressed using 6.35 mm diameter stainless steel flat-circular 

punches for 20 seconds with forces at 1 and 5 T separately. The hardness of five 

tablets prepared from each SSMD was determined using a texture analyzer. 



CHAPTER4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

SSMDs are combined strongly and weakly cationic exchange resins of 

which the structure comprises two major parts i.e. crosslinked copolymer (matrix) and 

ion exchangeable groups, as shown in Figure 3.1. The matrix of resins is fabricated 

from repeated monomers of STY, methacrylic acid (MAA) and DVB. The last species 

i.e. DVB is also served as a crosslinker which links copolymer chains in three

dimensional network, rendering the resin extensively large in molecular size and 

insoluble in water as well as almost organic solvents. The SSMDs resins contain 

sulfonic acid and carboxylic acid as strongly and weakly cationic exchangeable 

groups, which were attached via the covalent bond on STY and MAA species, 

respectively. 

The synthesis of SSMDs is consisted of two steps. The former is formation 

of crosslinked copolymer or poly(styrene-co-methyl methacrylate-co-divinylbenzene 

(PSMD) matrix and the latter is sulfonation. To obtain spherical resins, the formation 

of PSMD matrix bead is prepared by using emulsion polymerization method in which 

reacting monomers acted as the oil phase is emulsified in the water phase containing 

PV A as a stabilizer. In this work, however, a low water soluble ester of MAA (MMA) 

is used instead of MAA to synthesize the SSMD beads due to high water solubility 

and hence escaping tendency of MAA to the water phase, causing the reduced 

productivity [58, 87-90]. The MMA species will be conversed to MAA in the next 

sulfonation step in which hot concentrated H2S04 is used to simultaneously hydrolyze 

MMA to MAA and attach the sulfonic acid via neucleophilic substitution [58, 87, 89, 

91] on STY species in the resins. 

IERS have been applied for drug delivery so far, all of which are those 

containing two repeated monomers; one bearing only a cation or anion exchangeable 

group and the other monomer namely DVB acted as a crosslinker. For this usual resin, 

the type of exchangeable group and the level of crosslinkage are the major factors 

28 
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affecting the characteristics, drug loading and release of resin [ 41]. As mentioned 

above, SSMDs are combined strongly and weakly cationic exchange resins of which 

the structure comprises three repeated species of styrene (STY), methacrylic acid 

(MAA) and divinylbenzene (DVB). The STY and MAA bear the sulfonic acid and 

carboxylic acid, respectively, while DVB acts as a crosslinker. Apart from the type of 

exchangeable group and the level of crosslinkage (DVB), the ratio between STY and 

MAA is likely to be another regulator for the characteristics, drug loading and release 

of resin. In this work, therefore, two series of SSMDs were prepared. The first series 

were SSMD resins of which the crosslikages (or% DVB) were varied from 2-16 %, 

while the extent of STY and MAA were fixed at equal ratio. The other series were 4% 

crosslinked SSMDs in which the ratio or SYT and MAA was varied from 0:96 to 

96:0. The structural effect of SSMDs on resin properties was characterized and drug 

loading was also determined. 

4.1 SSMDs with different crosslinkage 

4.1.1 Synthesis of different crosslinked PSMD beads 

SSMDs were prepared by two steps: the formation PSMD matrix bead and 

sulfonation of PSMD bead to SSMD. The PSMD bead was prepared by oil in water 

( o/w) emulsion polymerization method using 2-16 % of DVB as a crosslinking 

monomer and different equal ratios of MMA and STY as monomers, as shown in 

Table 4.1. The amount of DVB used in the synthesis process designates the degree of 

crosslinkage for PSMD beads and hence final SSMD resins [2, 68]. Most commercial 

ion exchange resins are available in range of 2-16 % DVB. Ion exchange products 

with less than 2% DVB was lack of the mechanical strength to resist the volume 

change; whereas, those with more than 16 % DVB was so rigid for further swelling. 

Therefore, the 2-16 % DVB amounts were used as crosslinkers in this work. The 

results showed that the employed method successfully provided the required PSMD 

beads with relatively high yields (> 50 %), as presented in Table 4.2. The amount of 

DVB determined the yield of obtained PSMDs. The output of PSMD beads had a 
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tendency to increase with increasing the levels of DVB (degree of crosslikage ). This 

might be due to the lipophilicity of DVB, which preferred to stay in the emulsified oil 

phase resulting in a high yield of beads rather than escape to water phase. In addition, 

PSMD beads with higher crosslinkage became further water insoluble so less lost 

during the washing process. The PSMD beads were visually observed in free-flowing 

white particles (Figure 4.1 ). 

Figure 4.1 Appearance ofPSMD beads (PSMD-2) 

Table 4.1 Composition and designation of synthesized PSMDs with different 

crosslinkages 

Assigned code 
Percentage 

DVB (crosslinker) MMA STY 

PSMD-2 2% 49% 49% 

PSMD-4 4% 48% 48% 

PSMD-8 8% 46% 46% 

PSMD-12 12% 44% 44% 

PSMD-16 16% 42% 42% 



Table 4.2 Yield ofPSMDs with different crosslinkages 

PSMD beads 

PSMD-2 

PSMD-4 

PSMD-8 

PSMD-12 

PSMD-16 

4.1.2 Sulfonation of PSMD beads to SSMDs 

Yield(%) 

52.32 

60.08 

58.85 

68 .73 

74.16 
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Due to lack of ion exchangeable groups, the PSMD beads did not display 

the functionality of ion exchange. Therefore, it needed to converse PSMD matrix bead 

to SSMD resin, which was carried out by sulfonation. In this step using hot 

concentrated H2S04, two kinds of cationic exchangeable groups i.e. carboxylic and 

sulfonic acids were attached to the PSMD beads by hydrolysis and neucleophilic 

substitution, respectively [58, 87, 89, 91]. The structure of PSMD and SSMD are 

shown in Figure 3 .1 . 

The percentage yield of SSMD resins were presented in Table 4.3, which 

was very low due to the excess of used H2S04• The yields were conversely influenced 

by the amount of DVB or degree of crosslinkage. In the sulfonation process, the 

dichloromethane was added to make PSMD beads swelling. This resulted in pore 

expansion which allowed for introducing the ion exchangeable groups i.e. carboxyl 

and sulfonic groups. It is the fact that a lowly crosslinked resin swells greater than a 

highly crosslinked one. Therefore, more amounts of ion exchangeable groups could 

be added into the PSMDs with lower crosslinkage, thus providing the higher yields of 

SSMDs. 

In the sulfonation process, the sulfonic acid group (-S03H+) was added to 

PSMD by chemical reaction as presented in Eq .16. Therefore, the weight of produced 
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SSMD beads was increased from the starting PSMDs (Table 4.3) due to the 

incorporation of sulfonic acid group (-S03H+), confirming the successful addition of 

ion exchangeable groups. After sulfonation, SSMDs were visually observed in free

flowing dark brown particles (Figure 4.2). 

(16) 

Figure 4.2 Appearance of SSMD beads (SSMD-2) 

Table 4.3 Yield of SSMDs with different crosslinkages 

SSMD formulations Yield(%) Weight increase (%) 

SSMD-2 11.17 116.67 

SSMD-4 7.54 46.33 

SSMD-8 7.32 42.00 

SSMD-12 8.51 65.00 

SSMD-16 8.81 71.00 
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4.1.3 Morphology of resins with different crosslinkages 

The morphology of resin beads was determined as images by scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM). From Table 4.4, all of obtained PSMD beads were 

spherical with smooth surface. During sulfonation with hot concentrated sulfuric acid, 

the PSMD beads were not beaten so the resultant SSMDs were still persistent in a 

spherical shape with smooth surface. The obtained SSMDs were spherical 

microparticles with no pores or cracking on the surface (Table 4.5). 

4.1.4 Particle sizes of resins with different crosslinkages 

As shown in Figure 4.3, the PSMD beads ranged from 86-91 11m m Size. 

After sulfonation, the particle size of SSMDs was found in range of 93-103 !liD, 

which was slightly larger than that of the starting PSMD beads. Probably, this might 

be caused by the inclusion of sulfonic groups and hence the bead expansion which 

dominated the reduction of bead size caused by the transformation of carboxylate to 

carboxyl groups. From the obtained data, the level of crosslinkage or DVB had no 

significant influence on the particle size of both PSMDs and SSMDs. 

4.1.5 Water uptake and swelling of resins with different crosslinkages 

The water uptake and swelling of PSMD beads in different media i.e. 

deionized water, SGF pH 1.2 and SIF pH 1.8 are presented in Figure 4.4 and 4.5 

respectively. In all media, some abilities for water uptake and swelling were observed 

with the PSMD beads. This could be explained by the presence of ester functional 

groups in the structure (Figure 3.1). In contact with media, this group had some 

polarity which was able to form hydrogen bonding with water, causing certain uptake 

of water and swelling of PSMD beads. The extent of water uptake and swelling for 

PSMD beads seemed to be independent to the type of media. 
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Table 4.4 SEM images of PSMDs with different crosslinkages 

Resin Magnification x 150 Magnification x 1000 

PSMD-2 

PSMD-4 

PSMD-8 

PSMD-12 

PSMD-16 
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Table 4.5 SEM images of SSMDs with different crosslinkages 

Resin Magnification x 150 Magnification x 1000 

SSMD-2 

SSMD-4 

SSMD-8 

SSMD-12 

SSMD-16 
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Figure 4.6 and 4.7 present the water uptake and swelling of SSMDs in 

different media i.e. deionized water, SGF pH 1.2 and SIF pH 1.8. It was found that the 

SSMDs swelled at a much greater extent than the starting PSMD beads. This meight 

be resulted from the presence of dissociable species i.e. carboxyl and sulfonic groups, 

which were added from the sulfonation process. In contact with media, these groups 

dissociated, producing concentrated solution of dissociated ions in the crosslinked 

matrix acted like a semipermeable membrane [68]. Via the osmotic effect, the water 

moves into the matrix to dilute such concentrated solution, simultaneously causing the 

extension of polymer chains and hence swelling of SSMDs [68]. In addition, the 

repulsion of dissociated ion exchangeable groups may partly contribute to the 

swelling of resins. These combined effects were stronger than hydrogen bonding as 

observed with PSMDs, thus providing more abilities for water uptake and swelling of 

SSMDs. 
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The water uptake and swelling of SSMDs were greatly influenced by the 

level of crosslinkage. When the crosslink of SSMDs was increased, the polymeric 

chain would be more rigid and difficult to expand, thus the water uptake and swelling 

were decreased. The types of media also had an effect on the water uptake and 

swelling, with SSMDs only at low crosslinkage (< 4 %). The water uptake and 

swelling could be ranked as: SGF (pH = 1.2) < water (pH = 6) < SIF (pH = 6.8), 

corresponding to ascending values of the medium pH. It has been known that the 

sulfonic group behaves as a strong acid (pKa = 1) and thus completely dissociates in 

all tested media. With this regard, this group did not involve the effect of media on 

water uptake and swelling. On the other hand, the carboxyl group is a weak acid (pKa 

= 5) that dissociates higher as the medium pH increases. Therefore, the dissociation of 

carboxyl group in SIF was higher, causing the higher water uptake and swelling than 

in water and SGF, respectively. The effect of media could not be observed with 

SSMDs at relatively high crosslinkage (8-16 %). This might be due the high rigidity 

of matrix which retained their structure from the change in medium type or pH. 

4.1.7 FTIR 

4.1.7.1 FTIR ofPSMD with different crosslinkage 

The FTIR spectra of different crosslinked PSMDs are shown in Figure 

4.8. The principal peaks of PSMDs were shown in the obtained spectra. The multiple 

peaks around 3100-2900 cm-1 were assigned to the combination of aromatic and 

aliphatic C-H stretching (CH2 groups), respectively [92-94]. The peak at 1715 cm-1 

represented the C=O stretching of carbonyl group or ester functional group [92, 95]. 

The peak at 1550 cm-1 corresponded to C=C stretching of aromatic ring (92, 94, 96]. 

The peak at 1600 cm-1 and 1475 cm-1 confirmed C=C of aromatic ring in PSMD [92]. 

Moreover the peak at 690 cm-1 showed the aromatic C-H out of plane bending in 

PSMD's spectrum [92, 96]. When the level of crosslinkage (DVB) was increased, the 

intensity of C=O stretching peak was decreased while that of C=C stretching as well 

as aromatic C-H stretching was decreased, as shown in Figure 4.7. These findings 

supported that the PSMDs with different crosslinkages were successfully produced. 
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4.1.7.2 FTIR of SSMD with different crosslinkage 

Figure 4.9 shows the FTIR spectra of different crosslinked SSMD 

resins, which greatly differed from that of the starting PSMDs [ 61, 97 -99]. There were 

new seveal peaks in the obtained FTIR spectra of SSMDs after sulfonation. 

Introduction of different functional groups was supported by considerable changes in 

FTIR spectra. A very broad peak at 3450-2500 cm-1 was attributed to the combined 

0-H stretching from the carboxylic and sulfonic groups [97, 100, 101]. The peak at 

2925 cm-1 was due to the presence of C-H stretching vibrations [92]. The peak at 1731 

cm-1 corresponded to C=O stretching of carboxylic acid [101-104]. The C=C 

stretching of benzene ring still persisted at 15 92 em -I, which seemed more prominent 

for the SSMDs having higher crosslinkage [92]. The peak at 1217-1126 cm-1 was 

certified to the stretching vibrations of S=O of the sulfonic group ( -S03H) [ 61, 97]. 

Moreover the peak at 680 cm-1 showed the C=C aromatic C-H out of plane bending in 

PSMD's spectrum [92, 96]. The results supported the achievement of transforming 

PSMDs to SSMDs. 

4.1.8 Moisture content of SSMDs with different crosslinkages 

The moisture content ofSSMDs is shown in Figure 4.10. Although SSMD 

resins were dried at 50 OC for 6 hours, the resins still contained considerable amounts 

of water. The persistence of water in the resins might be due to the presence of several 

hydrophilic species in the structure i.e. carboxyl and sulfonic groups, which 

preferably bound with water molecule via hydrogen bonding. When the crosslinkage 

(DVB) was increased the numbers of hydrophilic species in the structure was 

decreased, thus leading to a decrease in the remained moisture content. 
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Figure 4.10 Moisture content of SSMDs with different crosslinkages 

4.1.9 Ion exchange capacity of SSMDs with different crosslinkages 

SSMDs contain two types of ion exchangeable moieties i.e. carboxyl and 

sulfonic groups in the backbone structure. The exchange capacities of carboxyl (CEC) 

and sulfonic groups (SEC) were determined using a standard method [40], as shown 

in Figure 4.11. The sum of CEC and SEC referring to the total exchange capacity 

(TEC) was also presented. The CEC was found in range of 7.49-9.65 which was twice 

higher than SEC, which was found in range of 2.96-3.51. The exchange capacities 

(CEC, SEC and TEC) were slightly decreased when the crosslinkage was increased. 

The increased crosslink (DVB) led to decreasing the proportions of carboxyl and 

sulfonic groups, thus reducing the exchange capacities. However, the ratio of CEC to 

SEC for all SSMDs was quite constant (2.5-2. 7) because of the ratio of remaining 

monomers (STY and MAA) kept constant though the crosslinkage was increased. 
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Figure 4.11 Ion exchange capacities of SSMDs with different crosslinkages. 

4.1.10 Drug loading of SSMDs with different crosslinkages 
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PP was loaded in different crosslinked SSMD resins by batch method. In 

the batch method, SSMD was added to a drug solution under agitation until 

equilibrium was reached. Figure 4.12 shows that the drug was successfully loaded in 

all resins, percentage of drug content depended on the level of crosslinkage. As the 

crosslinkage was increased, the drug loading was decreased, these agreed with the 

previous reports [43-45]. It is the fact that a resin with higher crosslink has a narrower 

pore especially at the central vicinity of resin beads. Owing to large molecule of PP, 

the ion exchangeable sites located in this area may be inaccessible for drug loading. It 

was probable that the resin with higher crosslink contained more quantity of 

inaccessible sites, thus obtaining the lower drug loading. From Figure 4.11 , the 

decrease in ion exchange capacities (ion exchangeable sites) caused by the increased 

crosslinkage was also partly responsible for the decreasing of drug loading. 
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4.1.11 Drug release and release kinetics of SSMDs with different 

crosslinkages 

4.1.11.1 Drug release of SSMDs with different crosslinkages 

The in vitro release was carried out under conditions of gastric fluid pH 

1.2 and intestinal fluid pH 6.8. Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14 show the profiles of drug 

release from SSMDs with different crosslinkages. Using SSMDs as drug carrier 

provided sustained release patterns in both media. In addition, the drug release was 

controllable with tuning the level of crosslinkage. As the crosslinkage was increased 

the drug release was decreased. The sustained action was accomplished from the 

decrement in pore size within the resins, giving more resistance to the drug to diffuse 

out for release. 
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Figure 4.13 Drug release from SSMDs with different crosslinkages in SGF : 
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Figure 4.14 In vitro drug release from SSMDs with different crosslinkage in SIF : 

SSMD-2 ( -+-), SSMD-4 ( -II-), SSMD-8 (..._), SSMD-12 ( ...-), SSMD-16 (~) 
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4.1.11.2 Kinetics of drug release from SSMDs with different 

crosslinkages 

The release data in all release media was fitted with the zero order 

model, first order model, Higuchi model, and particle diffusion control model. As 

shown in Table 4.6, the PP release in both media provided the best fit with the matrix 

(particle) diffusion model (highest values of R2
), agreeing with the release kinetics 

from single functional resins. This demonstrated that the drug release from SSMDs 

with different crosslinkages was controlled by the diffusion of drug molecules 

through the polymer matrix, which was the rate limiting step for the release process. 



Table 4.6 Values of kinetic models ofPP from SSMDs with different crosslinkages. 

Resin The zero order 

model 

SGF SIF 

The first order 

model 

SGF SIF 

Higuchi model 

SGF SIF 

Particle 

diffusion 

control model 

SGF SIF 

48 

SSMD-2 0.7848 0.8164 0.4931 0.5306 0.9317 0.9459 0.9963 0.9604 

SSMD-4 0.9399 0.9601 0.6293 0.6794 0.9863 0.9811 0.9732 0.9742 

SSMD-8 0.9516 0.9438 0.6587 0.6765 0.9904 0.9902 0.9991 0.9978 

SSMD-12 0.9525 0.9587 0.6835 0.7054 0.9896 0.9916 0.9970 0.9921 

SSMD-16 0.9445 0.9608 0.6873 0.7055 0.9889 0.9882 0.9905 0.9904 
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4.1.12 Hardness of compacts made from SSMDs with different 

crosslinkages 

The hardness of SSMDs compact was also investigated under compression 

forces at 1 T and 5 T, as shown in Figure 4.15. Only the resin with the lowest 

crosslinkage (SSMD-2) showed the compactibility but its hardness was so low just 

around 13 N even using 5 T of compression force. This result demonstrated the poor 

compactibility of resins, which was similar to previous works employing single 

exchangeable functional group resins. For examples, the incorporation of Amberlite 

IRP69 resinates ( dextromethorphan hydrochloride loaded in sulfonated polystyrene 

resin) resulted in a dramatic decrease in the hardness of sustained release tablets [ 46]. 

The HPMC-based matrices and EC-based matrices containing increasing amounts of 

Dowex88 (sulfonated polystyrene with sodium ion resin) were softer than those 

without the resin. [ 4 7]. This study informed formulators that capsule dosage forms 

were suitable for controlled release formulation using this technology. 
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4.2 SSMDs with different monomer ratios 

In this part, the effect of MMA and STY on resin characteristics, drug 

loading and drug release was investigated. The crosslink of all these resins was 

maintained at 4 % DVB. Same as the first part, SSMDs were prepared by two steps: 

the formation PSMD matrix bead and sulfonation ofPSMD beads to SSMDs. 

4.2.1 Synthesis of different monomer ratios PSMD beads 

The PSMD beads were prepared by oil in water ( o/w) emulsion 

polymerization method using different ratios of MMA and STY at fixed 4% of DVB 

as a crosslinking agent, as shown in Table 4.7 

Table 4.7 Composition and designation of synthesized PSMD with different monomer 

ratios 

Percentage 

crosslinker 
Assigned code 

(DVB) MMA STY 

96MOS 4% 96% 0% 

84M12S 4% 84% 12% 

72M24S 4% 72% 24% 

48M48S 4% 48% 48% 

24M72S 4% 24% 72% 

12M84S 4% 12% 84% 

OM96S 4% 0% 96% 
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Table 4.8 Yield ofPSMDs with different monomer ratios 

PSMD formulations Yield(%) 

96MOS 60.70 

84M12S 53.61 

72M24S 59.43 

48M48S 65.74 

24M72S 71.35 

12M84S 70.86 

OM96S 70.79 

The results showed that the employed method successfully provided the 

required PSMD beads with relatively high yields(> 50%), as presented in Table 4.8 

The output of PSMD beads had a tendency to increase with increasing the amount of 

STY. This might be due to the lipophilicity of STY, which preferred to stay in the 

emulsified oil phase. The PSMD beads appeared in free-flowing white color particles 

as shown in Figure 4.16. 

Figure 4.16 Appearance of PSMD beads (OM96S) 
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4.2.2 Sulfonation of PSMD beads to SSMDs 

The sulfonation of PSMDs with different monomer ratios was prepared by 

the same procedure as 4.1 .2. The yield of SSMDs increased with increasing the ratio 

of STY. During the sulfonation, the sulfonic group linked to STY while the carboxyl 

group linked to MAA. As the ratio of STY increased the sulfonic group was 

increased, but the carboxyl group was decreased. In fact, the molecular weight of 

sulfonic group (98) is higher than the carboxyl group ( 45). Therefore, the increasing 

amount of sulfonic group dominated the decreasing amount of carboxyl group, 

resulting in the increase of final yield as increasing the ratio of STY. After the 

sulfonation, SSMDs visually appeared in flow-able dark brown particles (Figure 4.17 

and 4.18). 

As presented in Table 4.9, the weight of produced SSMD beads was 

increased from the starting PSMDs because the sulfonic acid group (-S03H+) was 

added to PSMD by chemical reaction as presented in Eq.l6. This confirmed the 

successful addition of ion exchangeable groups. After sulfonation, SSMDs were 

visually observed in free-flowing dark brown particles (Figure 4.17 and 4.18). 

Table 4.9 Yield of SSMDs with different monomer ratios 

SSMD formulations Yield(%) Weight increase (%) 

S96MOS 0.03 0.67 

S84M12S 0.93 18.11 

S72M24S 1.55 30.11 

S48M48S 3.30 64.11 

S24M72S 8.62 167.22 

S12M84S 9.24 179.33 

SOM96S 15.25 295.78 
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Figure 4.17 Appearance of SSMD beads (S96MOS) 

Figure 4.18 Appearance of SSMD beads (SOM96S) 

4.2.3 Morphology of resins with different monomer ratios 

The morphology of products with varied monomer ratios was determined 

by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). At x65 and x 150 magnification, almost 

PSMDs (except for 96MOS) appeared spherical and had smooth surface (Table 4.10 

and Table 4.11 ). As high magnifications as x2000 and x 10000 magnifications, it 

appeared smooth surface without any small pores or cracking signs on the resin 

surface. Having sulfonated by hot concentrated sulfuric acid, the resultant SSMDs s 

had spherical shape with smooth surface, including that obtained from 96MOS (Table 

4.12 and Table 4.13). 
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Table 4.10 SEM images of PSMDs with different monomer ratios. (Magnification 

x65 and magnification x 150) 

Resin Magnification x65 Magnification x 150 

96MOS 

84M12S 

72M24S 

48M48S 

24M72S 

12M84S 

OM96S 
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Table 4.11 SEM images of PSMDs with different monomer ratios. (Magnification 

x250 and magnification x2000) 

Resin Magnification x250 Magnification x2000 

96MOS 

84M12S 

72M24S 

48M48S 

24M72S 

12M84S 

OM96S 
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Table 4.12 SEM images of SSMDs with different monomer ratios. (Magnification 

x65 and magnification x 150) 

Resin Magnification x65 Magnification x 150 

S96MOS 

S84M12S 

S72M24S 

S48M48S 

S24M72S 

S12M84S 

SOM96S 
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Table 4.13 SEM images of SSMDs with different monomer ratios. (Magnification 

x250 and magnification x2000) 

Resin Magnification x250 Magnification x2000 

S96MOS 

S84M12S 

S72M24S 

S48M48S 

S24M72S 

S12M84S 

SOM96S 
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4.2.4 Particle sizes of reins with different monomer ratios 

The particle size of PSMDs and SSMDs with different ratios of MMA and 

STY are presented in Figure 4.19. The particle size of PSMDs was in range of 71-121 

J.lm in size, which appeared bigger whereas the ratio of STY was increased. Since 

STY was very lipophilic it preferably accumulated in the emulsified oil phase as the 

reaction proceeded. From this reason, when the ratio of STY was increased, the 

emulsified oil droplet was increased, finally leading to the increased PSMD bead. 

After sulfonation, the particle size of SSMDs was found in range of 78-160 J.lm, 

which was slightly larger than that of the starting PSMD beads. This resulted from the 

inclusion of sulfonic groups and hence the bead expansion which dominated the 

reduction of bead size caused from the transformation of carboxylate to carboxyl 

groups. 
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Figure 4.19 Particle sizes of PSMDs and SSMDs with different monomer ratios. 
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4.2.5 Water uptake and swelling of resins with different monomer 

ratios 

The water uptake and swelling of PSMD beads in different media i.e. 

deionized water, SGF pH 1.2 and SIF pH 1.8 are presented in Figure 4.20 and 4.21 

respectively. In all media, some abilities for water uptake and swelling were observed 

with the PSMD beads. This could be explained by the presence of ester functional 

groups in the structure (Figure 3.1 ). In contact with media, this group had some 

polarity which was able to form hydrogen bonding with water, causing certain uptake 

of water and swelling of PSMD beads. The water uptake and swelling of the PSMD 

were not affected by the types of the media. 
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Figure 4.20 Water uptake ofPSMDs with different monomer ratios 
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Figure 4.22 and 4.23 present the water uptake and swelling of SSMDs in 

different media i.e. deionized water, SGF pH 1.2 and SIF pH 1.8. The SSMDs could 

swell via the osmotic effect caused by the dissociation of ion exchangeable groups as 

explained earlier. The water uptake and swelling of SSMDs were greatly influenced 

by the monomer ratios (MAA:STY). They increased as increasing the ratio of STY 

followed by the amount of sulfonic group in the resin. It was explained by the more 

acidity and dissociation of sulfonic acid, which consequently provided the greater 

extent of osmotic effect and hence swelling properties of resins. The types of media 

also had an effect on the water uptake and swelling ranked as: SGF (pH = 1.2) < 

water (pH = 6) < SIF (pH = 6.8). This primarily resulted from the increased 

dissociation of carboxylic group as increasing pH of the media. 
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4.2.7 FTIR 

4.2.7.1 FTIR ofPSMD with different monomer ratios 

The FTIR spectra of PSMDs with different monomer ratios are shown 

in Figure 4.24. The multiple peaks around 3100-2900 crn-1 were assigned to the 

combination of aromatic and aliphatic C-H stretching (CH2 groups), respectively [92-

94]. The peak at 1715 crn-1 represented the C=O stretching of carbonyl group [92, 95]. 

The peak at 1600 crn-1 and 1475 crn-1 confirmed C=C of aromatic ring in PSMD [92]. 

The presence of aromatic ring was confirmed by C=C stretching peak at 1550 crn- 1 

and C-H out of plane bending peak at 690 crn-1 [92, 94, 96]. When the level of STY 

was increased the intensity of C=O stretching peak was decreased while that of 

aromatic C=C stretching as well as C-H stretching was increased. These findings 

supported that the PSMDs with different monomer ratios were successfully produced. 

4.2.7.2 FTIR of SSMD with different monomer ratios 

Figure 4.25 shows the FTIR spectra of SSMDs with different monomer 

ratios, which greatly differed from that of the starting PSMDs [ 61, 97 -99]. 

Introduction of functional groups was supported by considerable changes in FTIR 

spectra. A very broad peak at 3450-2500 crn-1 was attributed to the combined 0-H 

stretching from the carboxylic and sulfonic groups [97, 100, 101]. The peak at 2925 

crn-1 was due to the presence of C-H stretching vibrations [92]. The peak at 1731 crn- 1 

corresponded to C=O stretching of carboxylic acid [101-104]. The C=C stretching 

and C-H out of plane bending of aromatic ring was at 1592 and 680 crn-1
, 

respectively. The peak at 1217-1126 crn-1 was certified to the stretching vibrations of 

S=O of the sulfonic group ( -S03H) [ 61, 97]. The results confirmed the achievement 

of transforming PSMDs to SSMDs. As the ratio of STY was higher, the intensity of 

C=O stretching peak was decreased while that of aromatic C=C stretching and C-H 

out of plane bending peaks was increased. This also indicated that SSMDs with 

different monomer ratios were sucessfully prepared. 
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Figure 4.24 FTIR spectra ofPSMDs with different monomer ratios 
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Figure 4.25 FTIR spectra of SSMDs with different monomer ratios 
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4.2.8 Moisture content of SSMDs with different monomer ratios 

The moisture content of SSMDs with different monomer ratios is shown in 

Figure 4.26. Same as the first part, the resins still contained considerable amounts of 

water although was dried at 50 ·c for 6 hours. The water persisted in the resins due to 

the presence of carboxyl and sulfonic groups, which preferably bound with water 

molecule via hydrogen bonding. The moisture content was slightly higher as the STY 

ratio or amount of sulfonic acid was increased. This might indicate the stronger 

hydrogen bonding between water and the sulfonic than carboxylic functional groups. 
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Figure 4.26 Moisture content of SSMDs with different monomer ratios. 
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4.2.9 Ion exchange capacity of SSMDs with different monomer ratios 

The exchange capacities i.e. CEC, SEC and TEC of SSMDs with varied 

monomer ratios are presented in Figure 4.27. The value of CEC and SEC presents the 

exchange capacities of carboxyl and sulfonic groups, respectively, while that of TEC 

presents the sum of exchange capacities from both groups. It appeared that the 

decrease of CEC corresponded to the decrease of MAA ratio, which subsequently 

resulted in the decrease of carboxyl group in the final resin. As the ratio of MAA was 

decreased, the ratio of STY was increased in the structure. This increased the 

incorporation of sulfonic group in the structure, causing the increase of SEC. 

Nonetheless, the increased SEC balanced the decreased CEC, thus the similar TEC 

was observed. The finding verified the successful preparation of SSMDs with varied 

monomer ratios. 
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Figure 4.27 Ion exchange capacities of SSMDs with different monomer ratios 
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4.2.10 Drug loading of SSMDs with different monomer ratios 

The drug loading in 4% crosslinked SSMDs with different monomer ratios 

is presented in Figure 4.28. It was clearly affected by the ratio of MAA and STY or in 

other words the ratio of carboxylic and sulfonic acid groups in the structure. As the 

ratio of sulfonic acid group was increased (or carboxylic acid group was decreased), 

the drug loading was increased. The drug loading was higher for the resin with the 

higher ratio of sulfonic acid group in spite of having lower exchange capacity (SEC < 

CEC). This reflected that the drug preferred to bind the sulfonic acid rather than 

carboxylic acid. As a matter of fact, the sulfonic acid behaves like a weak acid (pKa = 

5) while the carboxylic acid does like a strong acid (pKa = 1 ). They provide different 

degree of dissociation in certain pH. In loading, the pH of drug solution was at 5. At 

this pH, the sulfonic acid had more dissociation and hence exchange for drug ions as 

compared to the carboxylic acid, thus providing the higher drug loading. During drug 

loading, H+ was displaced and released from the resin, making the drug solution more 

acidic. This additionally lowered the dissociation of carboxylic acid and hence ability 

for drug loading. 
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Figure 4.28 Loading capacity of PP in different monomer ratio SSMDs 
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4.2.11 Drug release and release kinetics of SSMDs with different 

monomer ratios 

4.2.11.1 Drug release of SSMDs with different monomer ratios 

Figure 4.29 and 4.30 present the in vitro profiles of drug release from 4 

%crosslinked SSMDs with different ratios of MAA and STY at gastric fluid pH 1.2 

and intestinal fluid pH 6.8, respectively. In both media, using SSMDs as drug carrier 

provided sustained release patterns of which the rate and extent were controlled by the 

ratio of MAA and STY. It appeared that the drug release was increased as the ratio of 

STY was increased (or MAA was decreased) and thus the amount of sulfonic acid 

group was increased. This finding might be explained by two possible clauses. As 

shown in Figure 4.28, the extent of drug release correlated with the level of drug 

loading. As discussed intensively elsewhere [43-45], a resinate (drug loaded resin) 

with high drug loading provided a grater drug release than that with low drug loading. 

The other cause related to the swelling property of resins. Swelling causes the 

expansion of pores for drug release. From Figures 4.22-4.23, the higher the ratio of 

sulfonic acid the greater the resin swelled in both media. This reasoned that the resin 

with higher ratio of sulfonic acid provided the greater drug release. 

4.2.11.2 Kinetics of drug release from SSMDs with different 

monomer ratios 

The release data from SSMDs with different monomer ratios was fitted 

with the zero order model, first order model, Higuchi model, and particle diffusion 

control model. As shown in Table 4.14, the PP release in both media provided the best 

fit with the matrix (particle) diffusion model (highest values of R\ agreeing with the 

release kinetics obtained from the SSMD resins with different crosslnkages. This 

confirmed that the drug release from SSMDs was controlled by the diffusion of drug 

molecules through the polymer matrix, which was the rate limiting step for the release 

process. 
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Table 4.14 Values of the kinetic models of PP from SSMDs with different monomer 

ratios. 

Resin The zero order 

model 

SGF SIF 

The first order 

model 

SGF SIF 

Higuchi model 

SGF SIF 

Particle 

diffusion 

control model 

SGF SIF 

S96MOS 0.9663 0.9664 0.7164 0.9703 0.9846 0.8268 0.9916 0.9942 

S84M12S 0.9516 0.9771 0.6893 0.7539 0.9851 0.9350 0.9991 0.9939 

S72M24S 0.9430 0.9634 0.6532 0.7981 0.9931 0.9348 0.9926 0.9754 

S48M48S 0.9399 0.9601 0.6293 0.6794 0.9863 0.9811 0.9732 0.9742 

S24M72S 0.9347 0.9648 0.6271 0.7368 0.9833 0.9658 0.9885 0.9716 

S12M84S 0.9183 0.9459 0.6123 0.6221 0.9796 0.9626 0.9803 0.9700 

SOM96S 0.9114 0.9411 0.5863 0.6797 0.9831 0.9731 0.9832 0.9760 
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4.2.12 Hardness of compacts made from SSMDs with different 

monomer ratios. 

The hardness of 4% crosslinked SSMDs resm compact was also 

investigated under compression forces at 1 and 5 T, as shown in Figure 4.31 . The 

SSMDs resins having the ratios of STY higher than 48% could provide the compacts 

but their hardness were quite low approximately 13 N even using 5 T of compression 

force. This result confirmed the low compressibility of SSMD resins. This study 

informed formulators that capsule dosage forms were suitable for this technology. 
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Figure 4.31 Hardness of compacts made from SSMDs with different monomer ratios 



CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Sulfurated poly(styrene-co-methacrylic acid-co-divinylbenzene) resins or 

SSMDs were prepared using emulsion polymerization process and subsequent 

sulfonation with sulfuric acid. The two series of SSMDs were synthesized; one with 

different crosslinkages (2-16% DVB) at equal ratios of MMA:STY and the other with 

different ratios of MMA:STY at a constant crosslinkage (4% DVB). The SSMD 

resins were evaluated for FTIR spectra, product yield, morphology, particle size, 

moisture content, water uptake and swelling in deionized water (DI), simulated gastric 

fluid (SGF) and intestinal fluid (SIF), exchange capacity of carboxylic group (CEC), 

exchange capacity of sulfonic group (SEC), total exchange capacity (TEC), 

compactibility and drug carrier property using propranolol hydrochloride as a model 

drug. 

The syntheic procedure succcessfully provided SSMDs as verified by 

FTIR spectra. The obtained SSMDs were spherical microparticles with no pores or 

cracking on the surface. The SSMD resins had the properties of hydration, swelling 

and ion exchange, which the extents depended on the degree of crosslinkage and ratio 

of MMA and STY (or the type of ion exchangeable groups). The exchange capacities 

were created from the carboxylic and sulfonic acid groups in the resins. However, the 

compaction property of all SSMDs was very poor. As a drug carrier, propranolol (PP) 

was loaded in the resins, obtaining resinates or drug resin complexes. The extent of 

drug loading depended on the degree of cross linkage and ratio of MMA and STY (or 

the type of ion exchangeable groups). The resinates provided a sustained release of 

drug, which the rate was tunable by adjusting the degree of crosslinkage and ratio of 

MMA and STY (or the type of ion exchangeable groups). The kinetics of drug release 

from SSMDs followed matrix (particle) diffusion · controlled process. In conclusion, 

SSMDs had high potential to be an usable carrier for drug delivery. 
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Table B.l Drug release from SSMDs with different crosslinkages in SGF 

Cumulative release(%) 

Time SSiviD-2 SSMD-4 SSIVID-8 SSMD-12 SSNID-16 
(min) av sd av sd av sd av sd av sd 

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0000 0.000 0.000 
5 5.334 0.843 3.035 1.354 2.157 1.008 2.381 0.679 1.415 0.536 
10 9.196 1.022 5.415 0.398 3.694 1.062 3.184 0.201 2.181 0.496 
15 13.342 1.474 8.079 0.508 5.415 1.172 4.750 0.361 3.518 0.501 
30 26.420 1.910 15.628 1.363 11.440 1.811 9.055 0.761 7.689 0.047 
60 5l.l61 3.966 28.367 1.983 19.182 1.166 14.119 0.681 12.736 0.265 
120 70.755 4.204 45.496 2.330 28.732 0.703 21.206 0.832 19.489 1.022 
240 82.919 1.367 70.023 2.416 44.681 3.303 34.838 1.655 30.261 2.646 
360 84.420 1.382 79.884 1.866 54.035 1.986 40.586 2.876 35.521 3.465 
480 84.993 1.561 84.178 1.497 61.916 2.057 47.203 3.379 41.264 4.614 
600 85.327 1.527 84.367 1.002 67.667 1.532 51 .676 4.380 45.314 5.525 

Table B.2 Drug release from SSMDs with different crosslinkages in SIF 

Cumulative release(%) 

Time SS1-ID-2 SSMD-4 SSMD-8 SSMD-12 SSMD-16 
(min) av sd av sd av sd av sd av sd 

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
5 4.492 0.551 2.750 0.340 1.710 0.547 1.703 0.663 0.9'77 0.657 
10 7.635 0.224 4.328 0.272 3.088 0.414 2.834 0.262 1.611 0.341 
15 10.900 0.387 6.363 0.237 4.660 0.574 3.881 0.334 3.654 1.459 

30 20.636 1.403 11.206 0.539 8.021 1.106 6.901 0.504 5.282 0.206 
60 39.137 2.987 18.746 0.417 13.375 1.196 11.329 0.431 9.311 0.219 
120 60.665 2.847 30.918 1.320 19.969 1.623 17.269 0.211 14.103 0.276 
240 72.941 2.174 53.872 2.219 32.013 1.727 27.256 0.163 23.042 0.167 
360 74.000 1.442 61.453 3.7 10 36.646 1.496 33.134 0.452 27.947 0.345 
480 74.397 1.229 67.593 0.504 42.163 3.180 37 .960 0.578 31.974 0.168 
600 74.711 1.170 71.806 1.095 46.604 4.504 42 .617 0.893 37.069 1125 
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Table B.3 Drug release from SSMDs with different monomer ratios in SGF 

Cumulative release(%) 

Time S96MOS S84Ml2S S72M24S S48M48S S24l\172S Sl2Nl84S SOM96S 

(min) av sd a\' sd a\' sd av sd av sd av sd av sd 

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

5 0.155 0.233 0.901 0.301 2.418 0.595 3.091 0.528 4.422 1.008 3.752 0.471 4.858 0.961 

10 1.047 0.129 1.132 0.910 3.799 0 .823 4.777 0.819 5.943 0.450 7.009 1.273 7.476 0.829 

15 1.951 0.098 2 .438 1.101 5.464 0 .742 6.560 0.481 8.635 1146 8.808 0.667 10.295 0.225 

30 4 .604 0.045 6 .084 0.646 10.065 0 .941 12.2 10 0.243 15.613 1.050 16.212 1.149 17.599 1.104 

60 8.137 0.205 11.553 0.276 17.477 0.940 22.323 0.114 27_326 2.742 29.192 1.859 34.737 4.639 

120 1!.318 0.398 17.906 0.508 25 .838 1.088 33.257 0.142 48 .588 6.497 51.881 3 052 53 .623 7.190 

240 17.830 0.813 25 .702 1.201 37050 1.156 53 .602 0.265 71.951 5.278 74 .981 3.8"0 76.667 4.257 

360 23.820 1.430 33 .195 1059 45 .939 1479 68 .677 0.125 80.'~3 2.22~ 81.361 3.313 84.271 1.954 

480 27.756 0.915 40 .265 0 .991 51505 1.379 75.954 0.467 84.072 1.818 84.635 0.966 86.014 1.115 

600 31.468 0.622 45.454 1.020 56065 0.971 78.798 0.707 85.345 2.435 85.239 0.986 86.4 75 1.098 

Table B.4 Drug release from SSMDs with different monomer ratios in SIF 

Cumulative release(%) 

Time S96MOS S84Ml2S S72M24S S48M48S S24M72S S12M84S S ONJ96S 

(min) av sd av sd av sd av sd av sd av sd l!V sd 

0 0.000 0.000 0000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0000 0.000 0000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0.000 0000 

5 0.000 0.025 0.000 0.011 0.000 0.091 2.438 0.399 0000 0.969 0.000 0.049 0.000 2.250 

10 0.000 0.026 0000 0.011 0.000 0.787 2.735 0.281 0.000 1.559 0.000 0.342 1.383 0.789 

15 0.000 0.026 0.000 3.360 0.000 1.125 4.418 0.838 1838 2.830 0.142 1 419 3.437 1931 

30 0.000 0.026 0.000 0.643 0 .000 1.541 7.768 0.439 4.024 1.745 -1.81 6 4.163 8.348 1249 

60 0.000 0.392 4.328 0.665 8.405 0.259 15.612 1.758 17.297 7.679 17.953 6.051 20.716 3.549 

120 2.488 0.336 9.456 0.934 24 .783 0.505 24.930 4.860 28.458 2.426 34.116 8.825 39.859 6.072 

240 6.871 0.873 18.137 0.719 41.483 0.205 37379 4.508 47.279 2.304 51.142 8.154 56.054 3.355 
360 12.137 0.607 23.678 0.773 51.904 1.635 49.873 4.517 59.151 1.425 61.956 5.344 67 .696 1446 

480 16.408 0.490 28 .707 0891 55 017 2.193 60.400 7.215 64.775 0 .. 606 66.534 l. 197 68.480 1169 

600 19.340 0.115 32.858 0.856 56007 0.911 61083 2.755 66.180 0.345 68 .123 1.49l 69.440 0.203 
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Table C.1 The zero order model ofPP release from different crosslinked SSMDs m 
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y•0..21.Sb+1UU1 

E R;=0.184e 
ll:~ .. O.IU&f 

~ 20 

so iOO 150 1.00 250 100 J">O "" "' J::;;: l~t: ~!;{; ...:< 

nm4!minutos) n ..... !mlftutn) 

100 

90 Zero Zero 
lao • E"' c'" • • !oo .; so 

SSMD-4 ~50 • i 40 

~40 - ! :JO l 30 V"' 0.23041t + 6.93S7 ' 
~ .w 

R1 =0.9399 3 '" V'"' O.:J.?7:l1C + 4.5420 
R":= 0.96()1. 

10 

50 100 150 100 250 300 3SC 
Tlm•tmlnut••J TlnHtfonlnu-ttK) 

70 45 

40 
Zero 

g'"' Zero ~35 
i~ 1 30 

+ 

~!0 ~ 

if'' 
SSMD-8 i: .. "'CC lC • J 

't.i lS • v "' 0.1518x • 4.6439 
., 

• ~ 10 ~ 10 R·1 ,.0.9516 v "'0.1037)1 • 3.6016 
Rl =-0.9438 

so 100 lSO '"" '"' 300 350 
50 100 150 7.00 250 300 350 

rtme (ml11utes) 
Time (minute-1) 

40 

" " Zero 
g'*o Zero '* 
i" 

i)O 
i :!0 ~ 2S 

SSMD-12 
jls ~ 20 

J <tO i 15 • 
• v"' 0.114b: + 3.8115 

110 .. ~ 15 • ft1 ,.0.952S v:: 0.0921x + 2.9971 
.3 10 Rt = 0.9587 

so 100 1SO 200 7SO '-"" 3SO 
50 '"" <SO 100 ''"' 300 3>0 

Tlm•{mlnute•) Tinw: (mlf'llit•~) 

.. 35 Zero 
40 Zero -30 

g3S .. ~ 

l3o ~ 25 

"' 
~ 25 ~ ~0 
~ 10 SSMD-16 ! lS " i lS .. 
~ 10 V • O.tOlOV t-l.l0S2 J 10 y = 0.0785x + 2.2175 

R'• 0,944S R:r = 0.9608 
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Tlm.lmfftut•') Time IMlf'IUt-o.s) 
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Table C.2 The first order model ofPP release from different crosslinked SSMDs Ill 

SGF and SIF 

Medium 
Resin 

SGF SIF 

2.500 2.300 

~ First * First . 2.000 i 20CQ . * • z . .. ·-. .. f ~ • 
g> 

1500 • ~ 1500 

SSMD-2 i; * .s ~LOOO . 1.000 

~ y"' 0.0037x -t o.S'7S8 

:; 0.500 y= 0.0036x + 0.9548 l o.soo 
~:,.O.S3Q6 

E R~ = 0.4931 a .......... J 0.000 .. 0.000 . ....................................... ··············-
3 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 50 100 150 "" '"' 300 lSO 40< 

~.500 
2.500 

First .. First 
~ l.OOO + Juw 
~ ... "! ... 
~ l.SOO + l '"" .. 

SSMD-4 ~ .. ·~ + 
~MOO ~ 1.000 

~ ~ y"' 0.0040. + 0.6540 a y = 0.00411C + 0.7492 a Rt,0.6794 J 0.500 + R1 = O,G29l 
!MOO 

0.000 
0.000 ... 

1,.0 "" 2.~0 300 J.SO 
,. 100 l.SO "'" 2:~0 300 350 ""' 

.;:.soo 
~.coo 

* First First 

I'~ 'ii l.600 

• I 1.400 

" : uoo • f LZOO • 
SSMD-8 i 1.000 

• 11.000 
i o.soo • 

E a y'"' 0.0039x + 0.6161 "3 0.600 

J <l.500 f.t 1 «0,6SS"J E y = O.OOl6x + 0.5275 a o.4oo 

3 o.zoo 
Rl.= 0.6765 . 

c.coo • a.ooc + 
0 50 100 1SC• 200 2>0 '100 3S<J 0 "' lOC '"' "'" '" 300 .,. 400 

z.ooo 2.000 

* 1.~'"() First l 1.000 First 
j 1.600 • ! 1.600 

1 • 1 MOO • 1.400 
! 

l 1.200 • l uoo • 
SSMD-12 1.000 • UlOO • 

j 0.&,"0 . 
0.800 • 

:; 0.600 ~ 06{)1) 

~ 0.400 
y .. D.OO:W~• + 0.5667 

~ y = 0.0036x + 0.4849 
R1 «0,GS35 0.<>00 

R1 = 0.7054 .9 o.zoo ~ 0.200 • 
0.000 • 0.000 

0 so 100 150 200 ;!50 100 350 50 100 150 200 250 :{Of) 350 400 

2.000 
1.0()<..) 

7 uoo First First 
j 1.600 • g 

1.500 
~ 1.400 j .l uoo .. 

SSMD-16 
! l.OOO .. ... 1.000 ! i 0.&.."0 • ;; . osoo y = 0.0037>+ 0.3641 E a.6CO y:: 0.003Sx + 0.4609 3 a R::: 0.7055 

!OAQC R~:: 0.6873 3 + 
~ 0.100 0,000 

o.ooo ! 100 200 300 400 

so 100 ISO 200 "" JOO sso 
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Table C.3 The Higuchi model of PP release from different crosslinked SSMDs in SGF 

and SIF 

Resin 

SSMD-2 

SSMD-4 

SSMD-8 

SSMD-12 

SSMD-16 

120 

100 
g 
i 80 

] 
EO 

l 
~ 

40 

E 20 
a 

·20 .: 

·10 

·20 

·10 

,. 
" 

·10 

40 

" 
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SGF 

Higuchi 

y=5.19!!:ihl·l.OSS7 
R~:;: 0.9317 

12 

Higuchi 

y .. 4.665911: * 6.7131 
R1 

.. 0.9863 

12 

- ·· 

,. 

l6 

Higuchi ./"' •• / ";/'/. 

....... 

12 u: 

• 

20 

" 

-~·· 

Higuchi • /_..-"·• 

/, .. ""·"' 

... --·"'~··;,.r' 
// 

/ /Cf ' 

p 1.D440x. 1:.8899 
R1 

.. 0 .. 9889 

20 

SIF 
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" 
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E Y.l 
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.! .w 
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1 " ' /·· · · 
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·5 
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. .-···· R
2 
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c • .. 

<( ' 
·S 
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25 . 

Time ~' 

Higuchi 

""',....,.··/"' 

-"'" 
_,.. ...... ···· · / 

, .. •'l,r" y::: 1.5749K · 2.3366 

• ..• • 'fi R' = 0.9882 

0~>:.;-/······· ····· 

12 ., 
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20 

" 

16 
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r"'..r ./ ....... 

/ 
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Table C.4 The particle diffusion control 

crosslinkage SSMDs in SGF and SIF 

Resin 

SSMD-2 

SSMD-4 

SSMD-8 

SSMD-12 

SSMD-16 

2.!))J} 

LROCO 

Ui(«J 

l+X:O 
{.2((:() 

wm 
0.&0) 

tHi.«i 

O.¥W 

r.uu::~: 

n.octo 

!.(.(0) 

l.$Xll 

l.RW 

1.-

12<'00 

l1mJ 

0.800) 

OWJJ 

OACOO 

o.xoo 
o.ocro 

12000 

l.OOC~ 

0.8000 

0.60C~ 

0.4000 

0.2000 

0.((1()() 

0100) 

{1]\X(i 

\!.!iflXl 

!).st((; 

!)AOCf; 

i)Jro') 

il.1i'U.1 

O.lf.OO 

rtOCOJ 

0.7000 

0.6000 

0.5000 

0.4000 

0.3000 

0.1000 

0.1000 

0.0000 

SGF 

,. OA894x. 0.1185 
~··0.9963 

tOC HCI 

p 0.36Six • 0.3173 
R'=0.9732 

1.00 rw 3.iil 

y = 0.1799x + 0.4162 
R'=0.9991 

1.00 2.00 

y>=0,101Sx +0.32SO 
R1 ,.0.9970 

tOO <!.00 

y = 0.0923x · 0.0309 
R'= 0.9905 

1.00 ),()) 3.00 

~m 4.00 

.\{(f SJ)J 6.!)) 

l.OO 4.00 

"'' 

4.00 5.00 6.00 
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Medium 

7.00 

1_4{)00 

i.}f,(;() 

1-f:~)lXi 

OJ#J(JJ 

o.o;oo 

OAl'XX! 

ti }!)!";(~ 

rw:-<X; 

C: .b\\' 

1.4000 

12000 

1.0000 

0.8COO 

0.6000 

0.4000 

0.2COO 

0.0000 

0.7000 

0.6000 

o.scoo 

0.4000 

0.3000 

O.i!X.-.J 

O.ll.W 

0.0000 

{l~ 

O.SI:'XJO 

CACOO 

O.J• .. "iX1 

(.l_l((K' 

0.1(1$) 

QOOOO 

0.1000 

0.4500 

0.4000 

0.3500 

0.3000 

0.25~) 

0.2000 

0.1500 

0.1000 

0.0500 

0.1100) 

SIF 

y"" 0.30l!Sx • 0.3090 
Rl•0.%04 

1.0<' ~-~-· 1.(~") 4/:(, :},00 

y = 0.2094<- 0.1496 
R'= 0.9742 

1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 7.00 

l.OO l.Q-;) 3.00 400 

··-·••/ ft~:o:0.9921 
/ /// 

1..00 

1.00 

. . 

100 100 

y = 0.0706x - 0.0336 
R'= 0.9904 

2.00 100 4.00 

4.00 '"' !iJX! 

500 6.00 !.00 
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Table C.5 The zero order model of PP release from different monomer ratios SSMDs 

in SGP and SIP 

Resin 

S96MOS 

S84M12S 

S72M24S 

S48M48S 

S24M72S 

S12M84S 

SOM96S 

., , 

t:: I 
! ~~ i 

] :i k:~:~;:---

"" .. 
;;:.., 
; , 
! .. 
l «~ • 

SGP 

Zero 

-------· 
___ ,.. ....... 

-····· 

v• 0.09H~ • 2. 169!1 
111•0.9S"-,_ 

Zero 

Y"" O. l lG:io lr t ~ .64 !> 1i 

R 0 • 0 .9430 

t: _ . .-/ V • U.l~ • G:~U0,.7 
ft~., D.,l!t9 

A ~~ :,-~,~~ ······ 
.~ 

Zero 

•• • -;;;,~"" ... + 7 .4400 
,. • . ,.. (l •• ~:r 

~-o.:t~••-1-• 
R~w 0.911J.J 

Z..ro 

Medium 

.... ---.. 

SIP 

Zoro 

.... o . ..... o. . , .. ...... 
~~~· ·o.$> .. ,. 

Zuru 

v • o.H-.. .n.••~• 
"'• 0...110-

Z4tro 
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Table C.6 The first order model of PP release from different monomer ratios SSMDs 

in SGF and SIF 

Resin 

S96MOS 

S84M12S 

S72M24S 

S48M48S 

S24M72S 

S12M84S 

SOM96S 

0.000 ... . 

SGF 

v- n.oo•~• • o.to:t711 ,.._.,_,. .... ,. 

Ftrst 

y .. 0.003611 + 0.6146 
Ra • 0.6532 

First 

,...r·· 

., • b.oo.J. .. -. o.'7•u 
M"•0.5.llll.i 

First 

" ,.. o .OOAth -• o .7a97 
R~ • 0.6211 

v .. 0.0040 ..... 0.~98 

M• .. o.G12J 

First 

Medium 

SIF 

First /---• 
~ ...... ....-··""'· ..... ··· 

y "'0.0033liC • 0.0504 
R~ .. 0.970!1 

First 

Y«<J.()(W'Y,. • 0 .- 1 .. . , ...... ,._ .. ;.-. 

First 

First 

Y"'~'--l-"•<), s.o<:lfl 
.. • .. o.:t't ... 

First 

v a o.oos••-0.1S29 
R ' »O.&l~l 

First 

'O' '*' O.oo.ll!b•OAlii .. Ji 
... .. o. .. ,., 
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Table C.7 The Higuchi model ofPP release from different monomer ratios SSMDs in 

SGF and SIF 

Resin 

S96MOS ~ ·~I 
I -- i 

~ ·i 

·t-

S84M12S 

S72M24S 

S48M48S ... 

S24M72S 

S12M84S 
. : 

SOM96S 

SGF 

Hlauct11 

~,.•,-a .. •:t .. o.10.oOo ... .,..__, 

Hlcucht 

Higuchi 

·-· 
y • :Z .566SJt ~ 2.9166 

R' * O.P9J1 

Higuchi 

v•C,!>f.~'!l• • &;rfll 
tt• .. .,. _ ..... , 

y .. 4 .7.J8'511'. 6 ,$:10<$ 
u• .. u .. 9fL'\.l 

Higuchi 

Higuchi 

., .. .. _.'1;9\>• - f..:!l'lM 
JI"-0.9'1'Sio(o 

y • 4.SJ'142x- 5.366:1 
~:a- 0.9831. 

Medium 

-···" 

" 

SIF 

Higuchi 

Higu-chi 

Hlsuchi 

Higuchi 

_; 'I'~.J.'!I.!I;*fb. -S.t:AO« ,..,.(l.,•u 

\/'W1,414l0,.•4.-l.'!ll 
,. ... 11).$1'!*~ 

t ,~. -·" ~ --< -- :::;;.;:.;~."'" 
,.r--------

HIS\-l~hl 

;~-- ············ · ···' 

-- ·:.:····· ·· ·· 
v•li.I''IIJI~»-•.-.o ............ ~ .. 

Higuchi 

.................... ) ... 
··· ~ a.•;o•t 

d ••••• 

~--·· 
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Table C.8 The particle diffusion control model of PP release from different monomer 

ratios SSMDs in SGP and SIP 

Medium 
Resin 

SGP 

S96MOS 

S84M12S 

S72M24S 

•• 0 "'"' . 0 ~"·. ---R' •O.!H>:l.6 ~ 

"~ 

~~ _..--' ..., 

S48M48S 

•• 0 ''""' . " ·"''' ---::t'•O.S'I$~ ~ 
. 

S24M72S -
-
v ~ 0 ... .:;~.:;-.- 0 '}9(1 

"' "'" """' 

S12M84S 

SOM96S 

SIP 

"~;.:::>.,.-'';.;. 
/~:.-·· 

;:/ 
-r""';;;:::/ 

y. 0.~~·" . 0.:1.495 _. 

1<' • 0.9'14, ~ 

p~-
;;?"'< 

~-.,.-'~/< 

., .. o.:Nat~- o 20?9 
q > r.0-9760 
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Table D.l Hardness of compacts made from SSMDs with different crosslinkages at 

pressure 1 T. 

SSMD- SSMD- SSMD- SSMD- SSMD-
No. 

2 4 8 12 16 

1 12.073 0.115 0 0 0 

2 13.289 0.638 0 0 0 

3 12.404 0.721 0 0 0 

4 12.343 0.555 0 0 0 

5 10.827 0.499 0 0 0 

average 12.187 0.506 0 0 0 

SD 0.887 0.234 0 0 0 

Table D.2 Hardness of compacts made from SSMDs with different crosslinkages at 

pressure 5 T. 

SSMD- SSMD- SSMD- SSMD- SSMD-
No. 

2 4 8 12 16 

1 13.972. 1.599 0 0 0 

2 15.416 0.928 0 0 0 

3 13.978 1.162 0 0 0 

4 13.067 0.793 0 0 0 

5 12.462 0.598 0 0 0 

average 13.779 1.016 0 0 0 

SD 1.118 0.385 0 0 0 
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Table D.3 Hardness of compacts made from SSMDs with different monomer ratio at 

pressure 1 T. 

S96M S84M S72M S48M S24M S12M SOM 
No. 

OS 12S 24S 48S 72S 84S 96S 

1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.892 6.034 6.443 3.921 

2 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.377 3.022 7.023 6.721 

3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.344 2.580 2.955 9.553 

4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.895 4.127 ' 3.213 5.143 

5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.446 0.997 3.157 8.118 

average 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.591 3.352 4.558 6.691 

SD 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.279 1.874 1.998 2.252 

Table D.4 Hardness of compacts made from SSMDs with different monomer ratio at 

pressure 5 T. 

S96M S84M S72M S48M S24M S12M SOM 
No. 

OS 12S 24S 48S 72S 84S 96S 

1 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.227 7.741 13.773 11.922 

2 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.173 9.876 12.943 13.541 

3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.868 9.517 9.315 14.421 

4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.939 4.768 9.091 14.158 

5 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.183 10.435 12.785 14.514 

average 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.078 8.467 11.581 13.711 

SD 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.163 2.300 2.205 1.070 
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% 

%w/v 

%w/w 

oc 

~m 

av 

BP 
-I em 

Cone 

Cl 

CEC 

dp 

D 

DVB 

DI water 

EC 

e.g. 

Eq. 

et al. 

etc. 

F 

FTIR 

g 

GI 

h 

H pylori 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

percent 

percent weight by volume 

percent weight by weight 

degree Celsius 

microgram (s) 

microliter (s) 

micrometer (s) 

average 

benzoyl peroxide 

wavenumber in em -I 

concentration 

chloride 

carboxylic exchange capacity 

mean SSMD resin particle diameter 
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diffusivity or diffusion coefficient of the drug within the 

SSMDs 

divinylbenzene 

deionized water 

Ethocel 7cP 

exempli gratia (Latin); for example 

equation 

and others 

etcetera (Latin); and other things/ and so forth 

fractional dissolution value of drug released 

Fourier transform infrared 

gram(s) 

gastrointestinal tract 

hour(s) 

Helicobacter pylori 



I.e. 

IEC 

IE 

IER 

KBr 

KCl 

KH2P04 

L 

M 

meq 

meq/g 

mg 

min 

mL 

mm 

MAA 

MMA 

MW 

M 

NaCl 

Na2HP04 

Na3P04 

NaOH 

N 

nm 

No 

pH 

pKa 

Methocel K 4 M 

sulfuric acid 

hydrochloride 

id est (Latin); that is 

ion exchange capacity 

ion exchange 

ion exchange resin 

potassium bromide 

potassium chloride 

potassium dihydrogen phosphate 

liter(s) 

molarity 

milliequivalents 

milliequivalents per gram 

milligram(s) 

minute(s) 

milli ter( s) 

millimeter( s) 

methacrylic acid 

methyl methacrylate 

molecular weight 

molar 

sodium chloride 

di-basic sodium phosphate 

tri-sodium phosphate 

sodium hydroxide 

normality 

nanometer ( s) 

number 

potentia hydro genii (latin); power of hydrogen 

-loglOKa 
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pp 

PSMD 

PVA 

RW 

sd 

SD 

SEC 

SEM 

SGF 

SIF 

STY 

SSMD 

T 

TEC 

UK 

USA 

USP 

uv 
v 

propranolol hydrochloride 

poly( styrene-co-me thy 1 methacry late-co-di vinylbenzene) 

polyvinyl alcohol 

round per minute 

coefficient of determination 

resinate weight 

standard deviation 

standard deviation 

sulfonic exchange capacity 

scanning electron microscopy 

simulated gastric fluid without enzyme 

simulated intestinal fluid without enzyme 

styrene 

sulfonated poly( styrene-co-methacrylic acid-co-divinylbenzene) 

ton (s) 

total exchange capacity 

United Kingdom 

United States of America 

United States Pharmacopoeia 

ultraviolet 

volume 
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